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_ Tragedy Fallows.
Crash ofMotor -
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aPHIPPS McDERMOTT, MD. | of
Carleton. Place, died as a result
OFFICE and‘residence, 116 Daniel of injuries sustained when a motor“street. Telephone 168.
cycle which he was driving crashed
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about iH.
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the county of Kinross in Scotland,
so that he has been: almost half a
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. Mr. John Reid, the oldest citizen
of Almonte, father of mr. Alex.
Reid, Arnprior, has entered his 99th
year. He celebrated his 98th birthday last month at the home of his
son Mr. T. J. Reid on Union street.
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and still fond of a good long walk.
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{the loss was in no case large, the broke Shock Mills. He-was work- heaval a few years previously in
ok 7 p-m.“TheParableofthe ares.”
” " Atnong the ‘successful students at. occurences. have been of sufficient ing around.a saw and a board slip- Chats Lake near the McLachlin
gravity in the minds. of household- ped, jamming his hand against the steam mill.
ant ; the entrance examinations were R.
oe saw
_.| Blakely, E. Farmer, M. Scanion, C. ers.—Pembroke Standard-Observer.. saw, Part of. the thumb and the| At the division court Mr. J. W.
{~ ‘Dewar, W. Read,:A. Ward, N. Mc-j _ For the. third time within less than tips of the first three fingers were Tierney acted as clerk for the first
.
Guire- and PY Yake . ~
time. One of the cases was that of
a year death visited the Egan family taken off.
man who sued another for ten
Mr. Thomas Faulds, brother of the of Petawawa .on June 30th, when RiMr. and Mrs. Donald 8S. Carmi: dol!ars, the amount of a bet made
TREVOR H.“GROUT ee | pastor of St. Andrew’s Presbyter- chard J. Egan died after an illness elael
and two of their family have
~ BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary Pub- ian church, purchased from Mr. A. of only two days. A brother: died come East upon a visit, coming from on the’ Corbett -Sullivan fight in
“He, Conveyancer, etc. Special at- S. Russell the farm near. Galetta in Sudbury several. months ago and their homestead at Oberon, Manito- 1892; judgement was given for. detention. given.to collections. Mon- formerly .owned by Mr. Ernest in April another ‘brother, ‘Robert ba, by motor and covering about fendant.
Egan, lest his life by drownin:in
_-ey to loan at. current rates. Office -Whyte..
d, 700 miles on the journey. “Part of
the Petawawa river.
:
in: the Gardner « Block, Arnprior.
their route took them via Duluth and
ES
pA
2
Marie. _ Twenty-two
of“Mon boy mongtheAmpriorcadets wana]~ When the. Pembroke board of edu-| Sault - Ste.
‘Bank
the:
a
Siea
See
_ freal =:
at” Barriefield were: D. I. McKerr- cation was engaging teachers to fill vane 2s" Mr. poatmichael 1“went
The Cent ur
Mark
oshen and took up
est from
sen_| vacancies on the collegiate institute
:
Up Ee
y
achey,Harold Boyd,LegerStayer staff, Mr. J. H. MacDonald, chair-|land, of which he has three quarter
_C. A, ‘MULVIBILL,B A.
.
.
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary, Innes,“H. J. Styles, "Russell | Rudd,| man of the management mommittee, sections. His last visit here was in D
escendent of Long Line
contingent will
Wm. announced that it would be possible, 1916, This Oberon
. Bonding. and Brokers’ Agent, ete. George Wishart,. G.. I. Bowen,
_ Money to loan.Office,John street,| Biakely, Allan Strmger, Arthur] by a rearrangement of the work, to spend. about a. month in Renfrew
of Bonnet Lairds Is Still

opposite Bell Telephoneoffice.

be surprised at how much -
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windshield, and otherwise damaging sanctioning the more ce,Kedeported

During» the past few weeks ‘the pecor Miss fromflyingeles

in-and try one, . You will

ing.
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| exhibits:“Was ‘to be inaugurated.

and

Stop

WM. LADEROUTE _ARNPRIOR

_pm
Sunday
“Twelve: ladies
cwere
‘added to. the created
theand:
resignations
| of |crashed
a culvert west
of town
Gersontoofthe
Ottawa
y. schools.at 10:am.
; ‘and i30 directorate
of the
‘Arnprioragriculorge B.iby
Frost
Dr, W. 8. Mut
Monday atafternoon,
breaking
the|light
town.tosupplyelectric
The motion

_-.|tural society and a ladies’ section of phy.ae

satisfy every time.

ars just the ones you long
have sought.

| WHITE,‘LAKEand BURNSTOWN.
See

_

paly twenty in
i all Ontario to-be that

rsary of their:wedding.
{to Arnprior in
i charge of Mr. Simon
sident of the Pembroke district, died Heahelh Streets
=f p.m"TheBattle. of Life.” - |: Mx. W
Taylor.
Perth
stores
are
open
Wednesday
r,
Wm. ‘Thoms:died it th
= recently. atthe home of his daughter,
" ELGIN:‘STREET BAPTIST
denee cf his son, Mr, Albert se| as. Frank _Watton, Foxwarren, afternoons, merchants in that town
The railway committee of the
deciding
net
to
4am.-and-7p,m,— “Divine.‘worship. at the” age of. 90 years,
observe
Wednesd
ay House of Commons sanctioned the
,
an.
230.p.m.—Sunday~ school.
afternoon holidays during the sum- bill providing for the amalgamation
: Aout. one. hunared. ‘and thirteen|. ‘The éigagement is announced of mer: months as heretofore.
efthe Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry
--PENTECOSTAL_ “CHURCH {dollars had been: contributed to date Jean Isabel, daughter of the late
‘Sunday at 10.45. a.m. and_7.30 pm to the Duncan Kerr:Memorial Fund. Robert. Ayr and Mrs. Galbraith, to ~The 50th anniversary of the build- ‘Atlantic,allway with the “Canada
-Evanguistic ‘service. each”Sunday|
i
George Edwards Findlay, son of Mir. ing of Holy Trinity: Anglican church,
“Mr. s. R. ‘Rudd. abandoned: steam and Mrs, David Findlay, both of Car- North Gcwer, was celebrated rec! Might
At the annual meeting of the Dia_ | as. motive. powerim his factory and. leton ‘Place,’ vne weddingto take ently with -special services. The mond Park Mineral Water Co. the
-}installed a 2-horseBower:electric place in August.
“FIRST: BAPTIST
40th anniversary of the ordination ‘following. were elected as directors:
motor. Looe
“ Rev FLL. Strobel.
of its rector, Rev. Cannon G. S. An- Messrs. R. G. Moles, J. S. Moir, A.
diaam. and 7 p.m.—Divine worship.
Messrs. 7, Ey Foster and George time. was celebrated at the same J. Campbell. John A. MacDonald,
2 Mr. Wm. EL Paetzel suffered sev- Snider are the new representative
ime. and J. J Neilson.
/ere-injuries when he fell a distance of Smiths Falls on the-hydro com‘UNITED CHURCHES ©
|of twenty-five feet while at work on} mission.
The
oe}
The town council entered into a
3
y were appointed by
A ear driven b Gordon Wilson
eseseyoeD. ; the eonstruction of a residence.
|the town council to-fill the vacancies with Miss Olive Powver as passenger five-year contract with Mr. R. An-

THE6ALYATION ARMY |

cigars.

extra
cigar
goodness
you'll get for the same
price you have been pay-—

ponits eightieth year, being one of} The Bank
bridge over the Dochert in the Sana building iat Ploptreal (i
toerect dy. Hook section.
f Hos id husiness.Carleton Place house the branch
in that town. It ‘“MeLachlin.Bros., first drive of
= dl 180°‘a.m.—The Junior Congreg
oe
gf ga-|
a- MiMcNabcelebrated the fiftieth
the season on the Madawaska came
anniee°
“
a8 ion:will retire to Grace Church Hall|"ve
Bhaabethstress eee
ven a °
- Mr. Robert Campbell, a former|re-| E

‘Rev.J.M.ANDREWS.UNTED|| substantial residence at”‘the west_|

ilam-“Summer,*The‘Season of end
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Smokes that soothe
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h B rd of Health have recommended that|in the interests |of the

oatO R CREAM SHALLBE SOLD OR DELIVERED FOR HU- NOru
MILK
ipOttawaIthcity
MAN CONSUMPTION UNLESS THE SAME HAS BEEN FIRST PASTEURIZED.

THE]HEALTH OF OTTAWA IS NOMORE IMPORTANT THAN HEALTH OF YOUR FAMILY.
d milk ij s rid of dangerous bacteria, You
“allunpasteurized milkisnt bador impure, but all pasteurize
.
|
chance.
a
take
to
have
don’t

e town.-| >
by two“bad” meno
“1 Joved
1 Herstruggle tofree herself from|

‘| the:powerof their ifonwillsseems| _
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ae futile.‘untilayoung:
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Easterner’‘ap-.
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Highest Standard of Service.
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church should be built. AccordingThe midway will be rearranged in ly a lot was bought from Dr. Gra— has about it an ‘elegance. and - 7 (a -way to make it more pleasing to ham,
then the resident doctor in the
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thepublic and the exhibition man- village. The Church was started with
agement has been assured. that the a capital of $1,000. H. Maranda of

="tea and luncheon centre of |

shows and rides
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One.hundredand ninety feet

Vaip = the Court extends, in
,

We spacious sweep, flanked. by

A basket picnic was held at Norway Point, White Lake, on Friday,
July 5th, under the auspices of the
Baptist Sunday school, White Lake.
There was a splendid crowd of
people, young and old, who joined
enthusiastically in all the sports, the
| winners carrying off very suitable
prizes. ~
:

In the centre isthe Col
d Buffet aaa |

ol

Plantagenet was the contractor.

attrac- mained a debt of over $4,000 on the

Successful Picnic By .
White Lake Baptist 8.8.

one

a luxurious waiting lounge.

—-

to

tions including horse races, an elaborate musice and dance. revue, with
a Broadway cast, mostly girls, high
class vaudeville, spectacular fireworks, sports, etc., will bring delight to old and young. The show
will be complete for the opening
‘day, and will be kept intact until
~ {the Saturday night of exhibition
week,
/

-.-tall pillars, wide windows and

3
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combine

partments will have many

-_palities throughout Ontario.

at ety {hygyudy

will

‘imake thegreatest midway ever. as-). In 1918 when Rev. Father John
sembled for Ottwa. The automobile Bourke came to the parishes of
show, pure food show andother de- Westmeath and Lapasse there re-

: _ fashionable life in Toronto.
. . 5 : Here, ‘too, thecity plays host
"each day to hundreds of her
ft}

where one may, if one desires,
:personallyselect one’sfavorite
_ saladdish. Overlookingthe
- Court is the Mezzanine Grill |

ehurch, In twenty months, under
his able management and businesslike abilities, the debt was cleared.
Undaunted with their loss thecongregation which is comprised of
about 45 families, and their priest,
Rev. J. Bourke, are planning to_rebuild at once. Bishop Ryan, Rev.
Father Sloan of Pembroke and Rev.
Father Greer, of Mattawa_ were
looking over the situation. Several
new sites are in question as the land

of the old site was unstable andt
trouble had been experienced with
the church sinking and settling. A.
fair insuranceon the building and
eontents is carried. In the meantime the contents have been placed
in the rink and services will be held
*
there for the present.

Potatoes in Ground All |
Winter Are Still Good

Among the sports was an obsta-

A bowlful of Kelloge’s Corn Flakes at
breakfast. With milk or cream, fruits or
honey added. Golden flakes of toasted

cle race for boys which was very inUnable to dig his potatoes _ last
teresting, consisting of many feats; fall because of wet weather, Oscar
among them were thread-the-needle, Picotte, a farmer residing on Allurun, jump, hurdles, climb the rope, mette Island near Chapleau, dug his
where ‘business men come to
carry weight, run in sack and others 1928 crop last week. The potatoes
and where one gained another lost were in splendid condition and he
os ‘Lunch, smoke “and talk. Tn a
and vice-versa. Others included a had 150 bags. This week he sold
blindfold race, running backward, several bags to a local merchant,
the immenseair-lit kitchens
open for all; long jump for boys. ‘who stated that they were first-class
(boys
were potatoes in spite of having -remain|
Wheelbarrow
race,
‘subtle
their
ply
chefs
a master
wheelbarrows and the girls pushers) ed in the ground through the winter
shot put for men, potato and spoon and spring as well into the summer.
arts to the~ delectation. of
race for children and many others, —Pembroke Standard-Observer.
followed by a paper chase of two or
every whim ‘and.taste.
three miles through the neighboring
-|}woods which was competed very
keenly by the young with some older folk for guides.
= ‘Breakfast,Tuncheonor tea in —
All returned very much in need of |

corn.

®

refreshments to a bountiful tea serv-
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“Arcadian Courtis onthe Eighth Floor
overlookingBay and Richmond Streets.
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__. dependable,lasting performance..

_., smoothly.OWwerheatingis practicallyimpossible,
and uniformcooling is assured bywaterjackets |

home of Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Stanton, ©

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clarke of
Cobden and Mr. and Mrs. Andy Reynolds of Osceola and Mr. Lorne.
Rathwell of Detroit, Mich., spent
-| Sunday visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry. Clarke sr.

|

Workyour Horse

Fitzroy Harbor-

during treatment!

I.

(Intended. For Last Week)
|
Miss Susan Pigott is visiting
friends in Antrim.

better | erformance, greater comfort,long life |

No need to lay up a horse suffering from

lameness, swellings or inflammation. Use
Absorbine and work the horse during treatment.
Will not blister nor remove hair. Safe and eco~
notmical. Booklet free, $2.50 per bottle—at
your druggist's or general merchant's.
72

"Miss L. L. Freel visitedfriends in
_

Ottawa this week.

Gene

‘Miss Nora ®’Donnell is spending We F. Young, Inc., Lyman Bhig., Montreal

\her holidays at her home here.
-Mr. Herbert White of Perth spent |}
fe
the week-end with friends here.
| "Mr. Morrison Lathem of Detroit is |}
.Lyisiting his parental home. here.

|
‘Thefour. wheel hydraulic, internal expanding ee

usualinacarat thisprice,
itsqualityis outstanding,byanymeasureofvalue. _ brakesarelarger than
rt andwater.Service |
edfromdi
rankshaft andfullyprotect
_Tealarge engine,withasevenbearingcorsepower
‘andemergencybrakes areentirely separate—

ter) delivers 62h
~@sinchesindiame
verh

Beachburgcssvetcreeceseneusteanen “Oct. 1-3
CAL cescssceciecesreceeeenessnnnnssennnensesnesetnesee Oct. 4-5
Cobern ecceesecsscccssennersseeeneensennae Sept. 24-25
Galetta (Monr’s Corners) ....Oct. 2-3
Keermmptville neessssssseusesnssceeen June 20-22
LeATVLK oeeeeeeeeeneceeeeneeseeeeneececnetstet Sept. 13
Lombardy ceeccseecsscsnesssssceenaneseeneerteseeee Sept. 7
MaxVilbe eenceesssesesessenmnseecee Sept. 12-18
Merrickville oncessssisesnes Sept. 17-18
Metal te acaccecceccsssseecneecsscseeeenee Sept. 17-18
OEEWA eesncssssessssnensonsnnensenseceeanec Aug. 19-24
eunintnrresense Sept. 24]
Pakenham .
.. Sept. 4th and 5th
QUYON estersessenee
Bere esessescsesseecscesenesesevnssnnncens Sept. 17-20
RiCHMONA ceeennnnnnnnnnee Sept. 19-21
BUSSOLE ocescsscsssesceennnesseneneseeseeren Sept. 10-11
Spencerville ecnneenrernnsensreen Sept. 24-25
Varkleek Frillsessseenemee Sept. 18-21
Winchester neessesersecemceenrsens Sept. 19-20

Messrs. Jos. and Basil Stanton,
Miss Mae Stanton, Mrs. Dan Kennedy and Mrs. John Stanton of Chelsea spent Sunday-in Ottawa. .
|
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gibbons of
Clinton, Mich., motored home and
Mr. Gibare visiting with freind
bons was a former resident of Quy;
on.
Rev. A: Stanton, P.P., Chelsea,
and Mrs. Jas. McMahon of Fitzroy
Harbor were recent: visitors at the

With prices andsa ety.

beginning at$1050,f.0.b.Windsor,taxes extra,

Fall Fair Dates

ee Arnprior ——————_—— Sept: 10-18

McBane.

-}

: Model612is apowerfulcar,built togive good,

°

| March spent the week-end . visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. J.

ete a “(Two door sedan, f o. b. Windsor,
Seo a RaKeS and special equipment extra) ae

Outstanding, by Any

oO

Mr. and Mrs. S. Scissons of South

|.-Miss Annie Fulford is.

spending §

week with friends in Almonte. am
toprovidethe safetyto which we believe every. 1 the
:..Miss Susie Casey of Smiths Falls
motorcar buyer is entitled.
lis visiting at the home om Miss Ce-[
lestine McHale.

e ireteta

Inflammation

a
‘Notonlyin themotor,butall throughthe 612, upholstery of genuine mohair carrying

-| Craig
me
friends in Carp...
+o (Mr. and Mrs, Alfred McCagg and
family of Ottawa are spending the
summer months hete.

—

poundof thisgreater weight is

A Car Is Ready“bah

-lyeturned home on. Wednesday.

_ COMMON DIVIDEND No. 22
&

:

&- NOTICEis hereby giventhat

a Dividend of Fifty Cents (.50)
¢ share upon the No Par
couher
with
holidays
her
g
_ spendin
Common Stock of the
Value
m.
Badha
rite
Margue
sin, Miss
ers| _ Company, has been declared
‘tr T. A. Kedey ana Mast
| Billie and Gerald, Kedey attended
payable August Ist. 1929, to
| the circus in Ottawa on Wednesday.| | shareholders of recordat close
of. business
1929.
siness: July 15th.me
- (Before boiling corn, Yemove 4)
1° Miss Dora Porteous of Ottawa is

for You to Drive7MayCN

NC.HL BAKER,Distributor

o
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few of the outer husks, then turn
| the inside ones back, remove the. silk

lt earefully, bring back the husks and}

- tie. ‘This adds to the sweetness of
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Challenging Variety
at our ColorShow
-- offers at no extra cost. In every other way open

|Brading Breweries
Limited

-[o Mrs. Ernest Mooney and little |
{daughter spent last. week. with. Myr. {
Cs
Land Mrs. W. J. Sadler. ~~
~ | Miss Ellener Nyles of . Montreal,
“lt awho was visting Miss Milese Millar, |

Always extra

Comesee the beauty and variety which Essex

with : | Mrs. Bert Ray and Miss Valarie
extendingtotheverybottomofeverycylinder. Bodies arebeautifuland roomy,finishedguarspent .the week-end. with

-- syouwill find extra’size, extraweight, andextra. “antee oflonglife attachedtoevery ‘cushion. _
4 sitengt Readyfortheroad,itweighs 3,125
12, andtoenjoy
ds, Experiencehasconvincedusthatevery . ‘Weask youtoseeModel6
before
—
nce
youbuy
any car.
performa
its
essential to

¢

crisp. With the flavor that can’t be copied.
Sold by all grocers. Served by hotels, cafeterias, on diners.
red-andMade by Kellogg in London, Ontario. Oven-fresh in the
green package.

Saturday to visit with Rev. Sr. St.
Gervase.

©

Insist on Kellogg’s—-the original Corn Flakes.

No Need to Suffer Another Day

ed by the ladies—and a mich-ap-|. There is one simple yet inexpen| preciated lemonade free-for-all.
sive way to reduce inflammationof
-| swollen toe joints and help get them
down to normal and that is to apply
Moone’s Emerald Oil night and
Quyon
morning.
Ask T. P. O'Toole or any first
Mrs. M. Ryan of Ottawa is visit- class druggist for an original twoounce bottle of Moone’s Emerald Oil
ing with friends here. —
Mrs. Dan Kennedy of New Lis- (full strength) and refuse to accept
keard is visiting with friends here. . anything in its place. It is such a
Mrs. Leo O’Reilly spent the past highly concentrated preparation that
week visiting at her home in Or- two ounces last a long timeand furleans, Ont..
mo
. | thermore if one bottle of Emerald
Mr. Gervase .O’Reilly accompan- Oil does not give you complete satied by his mother motored to Ot- isfaction you. can have your money
refunded,
tawa last week.
;
Mrs. P. J. MeInnes and Miss. AnSpecial note: People who want to
na MeBane weer visitors in the reduce swollen or varicose veins
Capital last week
should get a bottle of Moone’s EmMr. H. Chamberlain of. Ottawa, erald Oil at once. Applied night and
agent for the Catholic Record, spent morning as directed they will quickthe past week in Quyon and vicinity. ly notice an improvement which will
Mr. Basil Stanton accompanied by continue until the veins and bunches
‘his mother motored to Ottawa on are reduced to normal..

J. and-pleasantly remembered
when your visit to Toronto-is

Crunchy with

as
Kelloge’s Corn Flakes are delicious for lunch and dinneras well
to
easy
So
supper.
’s
children
the
for
treat
breakfast. An ideal
:
digest. .

Bunion Pains

Arcadian Court will be well -

Rich with flavor.

crispness. It’s a treat 12,000,000 people
welcome every day.

Putsan End To

~

Rheumatism?

All Previous Successes. —

_ Arcadian Court, ontheEighth -

"+ guests from sister munici- —

os

{TRE

THERE IS A STORYTOLD BY asked the.statesman,
| Mr. Kinston about a certain lawyer.
“Beeaitse he knows no. law,” renamed Edwin dames,.who was~be- plied Hawkins.
;
ing. considered for the post of Solieitor-General under Palmerston.
James’ ignorance of the law cwas
proverbial among his confreres, and
some of the latter, alarmed at the
| Directors
Flames completely demolished the prospect of the proposed appoint- T-R-C’2are wonderful for Neuritis.
|hibition Confident That achievement of years of labor and ment, delegated Henry Hawkins Mr. W. H. Davis of Grand Bend,Ont.,
Sacrifice. when Our Lady of Grace (later, the famous Judge Hawkins) had this so badly that his wife had to _
~ This Year Will Eclipse | Roman”
Catholic’ Church at -West- to make discreet inquiries in the dress him. T-R-C’s made him well.
meath, built seventeen years ago by proper quarter.
Hawkins thereupon approached a He says, “My wife also used them for
{the then comparatively small conArthritis. She wouldn’t be alive but for
prominent
statesman.
“Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, pre- gregation burned to the ground,
“Ts
there any objection to his them.” T-R-C’s are equally good for
mier of Ontario, officially opens the Sunday afternoon, July 7th.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica and
Central Canada Exhibition in. Otta-|. About. five o’clock, a little boy, promotion?” asked. the statesman.
“Well, you can judge for yourself Tumbago. Quick. Safe. No harmful
wa on Monday, August 19. -He will Gregory Gervais, noticed smoke isdrugs. 50c.and $1.00 at your druggists.
Speed on its way what the directors suing from the vestry and roof of when I tell you that at the Bar he is
are confident will. be the finest ex- the church, He raised the’ alarm known as Necessity James,” said
TEMPLETON’S
RHEUMATIC
hibition ever conducted in Ottawa. ‘Land a crowd
gath
i
ith Hawkins.
“Why
do
you
call
him
Necessity?”
CAPSULES
. Many changes have been. made in. buckets and
ML ladders,
leiderebultitle
coud
but little could
grounds and buildings. A..largelb e done except to save the contents.
gang of men now are at workin the The fire, apparently from some un-]
-|>westerm .end of. the
grandstand, ‘known source, started in the vestry
where several thousand dollars. will and caught. under the tin roof in va|-be spent im fixing up bothfloors for rious places, where it could not. be
the. child welfare, baby show and. reached. Wlater was carried but vaother ‘displays and demonstrations. liant efforts were of no avail and fiOn the ground fioor under the nally were giveh up, while everyone
grandstand will be found a Bermuda worked to remove furnishings, seats
-“| display, the first. time in’ Ottawa. and. everything of value.
| When the alterations are completed,| In 1912, the late Bishop Lorrain
{| with newlighting, decorations, etc., ‘of Pembroke and the Lapasse priest
the space under the grandstand will Rev. Father Henri Martel, now of
" Floor of - Greater Simpson’s,— vove=""rbeas attractive as that in any build- Calumet Island, decreed that a

utiful Restaurant
gm]ARCADIAN|
| fovrr.
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_ InChurch Fire
BBB| Officially Open 'R. C.DESTROYED
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By Order of the Board,
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Ortawa,

§ July 8th. 1929

Joun Rankin,

Secretary-Lreasurer,

to proof Essex has proved its right to dare. It
challenges the performance, the style, the luxuri‘ous comfort of any car at any price. No other _
gives you back so muchfor every dollar you putin.

A Big, adult-size ‘‘Six.’? Fine to look A Wide Choiceof Goior

at. Roomy and comfortable.ASUPERSIX motor—challenging up.to 70 miles

an hour.
.
a
Hydraulic shock absorbers, 4-wheel
brakes, radiator shutters and air cleaner
are standard.

Add up yourself the £100 in “extras”?

that Essex provides at no extra cost.

AT NO EXTRA COST

$@E 4
|
siB
- AND UP

AUpricesf.o.b, Windsor, —
faxes extra:

_ Yourpresent:car will probably cover the entire first payment. The
AM. C. Purchase Plan offers the lowest terms
available on thebalance.

|ARNOLD W.THOMS _Dealer_—
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minnow {| Shoot at. “Lloyd Larone*writes from.
Local Coinology $) CopperClift that he hagin.taspoe :
‘)1$ Coins are Turning up in allsorts session asilvercoin, about the size]
f= of odd places—All: old coins

-_R, A. JEFFERY”
- § Editor and Publisher

~ are not. rare..or . valuable

of a silverdollar, which wasfound|.
in: Pembroke in-1898. near the old
| Pembroke Lumber Co. office.“It is

19th, 1929,

Friday, July

iveUESLEeVsMET MeUINs GeTemeUewswewerer,

SRR,

This: business of digging upold an English coin,” Mr. Larone writés. |
“On one side is the head’ of Ou
4 coins from hiding places in the earth Blizab
eth -and-on. the. other iethe
‘| old trunk,trowser pockets, ete. concoat of arms, with some Latin let-|
tinue
with
unabated
diligence.
ters around the edge and the year, >
Jfwisdom isbetter than wealth,
.. why do so many peopleprefer to bé Afew days ago John McNab of 16—. I can’t make out the rest of|.
theGate. 2 lef
.
‘Waba brought tothis office a token
-. Anferior..
“During:the past month at least
~ }oworth “un. sen” and with’a.‘ latirel halfa
dozen
oldcoins
have been dug
-» Oneexchange wants to know why ‘wreath accompanying that wording. up in various parts of
the. county,
On. the reverse sidewerethe words but
-we callthem “flappers” when they. Agriculture.
this
one
seems
to have a ve:
and. Commerce, Bas
considerable
margin over the others
-. mever. wear anything that flaps. Canada, Entwined in a spray were
in the matter of age.”
,
. {the thistle, rose, maple leaf and!
a’
| what looked like a few. heads of _ Mr.
Wim.
Fraser, the John street .
Once again. Mussolini. shows barley. =
oe
:
confectioner, showed us, a few days
eeg
abundant’commonsense.. Heis opago, &peculiar button. . “It was
_ posed to beauty-contests inItaly.
Found also was one of these to- worn by: Prince
am of Orange,”
| kens by Master LeoO'Neill of Pa- said Mr. FraserWilli
. Not a coin, but].
Antere
sting to say the least.
kenham:
cenhar ° This - Same... youth also:
~ With the advent of better high- found
a Bank of Upper Canada halt-|
“fways a goodly ~ number of — our penny of the year 1854, In this
farmers appearto be abandoning: year two tokens were issued; one
the ploughshare for the hot doz has the regulation 4 while on the
Ben
(Continued from Page One)
other the figure 4 has a small ver_. Standand the gasolene tank. —
| tical bar at the right hand end of ber on the ground, -aii swaying to
thehorizontal bar of the figure. the rhythm of many popular num-|ee
‘This
series was known as the Cross- ‘bers played by the band and con-- Its much.the same today as it
let series: and existing specimens cluding with the majestic number}
_ wasinOliver Wendell Hiclmes’ time have
considerable’ value;
the “The Holy City.”
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*All Summer Dresses, Coats, Millin-#

ery at price
that
represent sub-25
_
‘ s
|

sah
.
.
ata
es stantia
l |. saving to
®
you. Ourpolicy#
Bes
#1S not to carry over merchandise ro
%

Great gadzooks! Of all things the.

~ aworst must be theproposed talking
-. ~signboards. Just imagine motoring
-along and have,a board shriek “alas.
p00 brother” or something just
me eyPoor
_ @s-eajoling.

“os fe
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|
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"There never was an age in which _ A few days ago the following let-

_ Missing were the usual wild an-

imal acts—lions and cats.
‘There
were, however, acts by roosters, ele“< -$o many people talked in-terms. of ter was received from a gentleman phants,reindeer,
goats, dogs horses, |.
Hull, who has taken a keen inmillionsas the erain which welive. | in.
terest. in the “Coin” stories which ponies, monkeys, ete.

~The latest_is the merger of two] have appeared in The Chronicle dur-

yeast companies in.the U.S.A. in- ing the past few weeks:
Reading of the finds of old coins
volvingthe almost unthinkable sum
made by Sandy Hook folks, it ocof $430,000,000.
curred to me that I might help a
little in “owiseing up” people in -reLo
. The merchant who will causepap- gard to old coins.
Because a-coin is old it does not
ver and otherrefuse to - be swept) necessarily
follow that it is rare, or

Dogs and goats were seen on the
slack wire.. Both acts were good.

The after show or the wild west|

rodeo: Was

the bunk;.

there’ was

nothing new and the regular features: were far below par—with one
exception, that of the gentleman
-...from his store to. the street is not|has any value beyond its face value who with a long. whip flicked pieces
‘as thoughtfula citizen as he should to coin collectors no matter how old of paper from the mouth of a girl].
standing about fifteen feet away
.
oo
:
ae
be. .A business. street littered with itis.
‘There are many coins—old Roman from him. This was the only act in
_ paper offers a very poor example -coins
of. the time of the Emperor the after-show which was nearly
.

_gnd is anything but’progressive
Te yon,

#

he

| Nero—-over two thousand years ago

:

——that can be bought from rare com
dealers for. ten cents each—.

up to par.

There were some interesting fea-

“The unfortunate fate of the ’Un-| And there are coins less than one tures of the menagerie; one was the
“tin Bowler justproves again thata hundred years ago that bring im-| four lion cubs, but a few days old,}
Jot of the air stunts being per- mense prices. For example—ti re-' who lolled and slept in a cage with}
well when the big copper
‘formed today are unnecessary and) member
penny, of the Bank of Montreal, date
lorififortheg
are intended mainly
1839, was in common circulation
_-¢ation of an individual or. individ- and all that was. desired could be
uals, ratherthan for any ‘benefit had at face value, two tents. But

that may accrue-to science. —

=

aS oemREE

Mr. Cc. W. Christy, the e¢irecus
today that coin sells tor $15each veteran, who was born andreared
by. collectors and dealers in rare ‘under the flapping canvas ‘walls of
.
a circus tent, personally managed
re
coins.
~
.
An 1802 cent, like the one referred the performances.
to in The Chronicle is quoted in rare
At about 12.30 on Tuesday morncoin catalogues at one cent—its face
value—yet the same coin exactly ing the special traim left for Perth.
dated two years later, 1804 is quoted Following that town the circus was
.
at $8.50. for a fair specimen, and $10 to play Lindsay.
~~ |
fora good specimen.
There was not the usual number
‘Every fifty cent U. S. piece coimnef roustabouts and hangers-on.. And
y
alread
is
1890
and
1880
en
betwe
ed
employees of the Christy Bros.
at a premium of one hundred per those
aggregation who roamed around
—
-cent above face value.
I recently acquired a coin and I town. during the day were, in the
main, a quiet orderly group.
thought for atime I had a som
thing rare and mighty valuable. It
Taken all in all tae Christy circus
4t dated 1330 and has Hebrewin- was quite up to the average, or perscriptions, coined in Palestine. On
haps
a. little above she average of
one side, the procession of wise such shows that visit the smaller
to
them
g
guidin
star.
he
and-t
men,
centres. the manger and the Holy ‘Family.

|

“eB

the mother; another was, a reindeer |
calf; another was 2 groupof wild}
oars.
A
.

: % ‘No ‘person in Canada shouldbe in

‘a more advantageous. position than
-Hlon: Chas. McCrea, Minister of

the
- Mines; in- makingprediction for
min3
the
the
that
that
s
ares
decl
He
~ future.

today
. eral. output of Canada. is
it
that
cand
00
000,0
$100,
at.
~-valued

1984.
-qvill be doubled invalue by

*. Canada cannot but. be. prosperous
under such conditions. ver

Phe News of Kirkland. Lake ~ ars
‘gues that a man who can- neither
“ead nor. write, nor speak the Eng'. “Jish language, should not be permit- Then one day I found some one betged to drive a motorcar. It may ter informed than myself about
‘pe necessary to read so thata man coins and found that what I thought
all, but
know the law of the land, but was a coin was not a coinat
shall

ak and
just why a man must spe

cab
a
a.token.....
. are at a premium
dollars
gold
“All
rist
moto
qwrite Englishto be a safe
‘of one hundred per cent and over
"ds somewhatobscure. Many. of our but a gold dollar of 1875 -brings
best golfers use language that isn’t $15 in the market of collectors Of
Se ke
6%
English, yet that’s not considered a coins.
~ The U. 8. 1804 dollar is the .arest
ao - detriment. He
of. all coins;.a specimen was recently sold in London, Eng., for $5500.

This is something ofan eventful

CARDOF THANKS

The undersigned wish

to thank

their manyfriends in Arnprior and

Ottawa for many acts of kindness
and sympathy. during the illness

and after the death of the late John -

of

. They
‘Nettleton and “Billy”.McNab
this week

eoin-f
‘some reason or other, reminds one Arnprior, July 15th, 1929. ¢
of the story aboutthe rooster who
@rifted far apart, but
-CARD OF THANKS
an ‘ostrich egg
they metagain in Armprior and, me is said to have found
Mrs. Charbonneau and family of
showhe
where
e
ithom
t
brough
and
ld
theo
to thank their
“gh my, how they did bring
‘ed it to his flock as an evidence of Lanark, Ont., wish

ah what he expected of them. ©

many friends

and

relatives

for

kindness and sympathy during the
long ilIness of the late Dr. J. A.
last
from.
d
clippe
is
this
|
Then,
.0.
he U.F
oke ‘Charbonneau. also to. extend thanks
Pembr
The
of
"The president ofin.t
issue
week’s
nng to farmers McNab tow ‘Standard-Observer: 9 | for floral and spiritual. offerings at
gpeaki
.-ghi
p on . Tuesday ~night,-. advised Bere’s one for the men around the:time of his death..
t. Renfrewcounty who have developed Lanark, July. 7th, 1929. ¢
them that ‘if they. are to” expec
more...
better prices they must pay

attention to: grading their. products
ior
iand aim. at putting only super
‘commodities on the market. One.of

the first and best ways to do this
isto eliminate the weeds, along the

among farmers and the government
gf the province: in - putting down |

s8
he Messrs.Logan,publishers of|

er,
“Phe Pembroke Standard-Observ
“have

they
s have done.a big thing;.

ed Cotton 12 1-2c yd.

Values to $13.50

MEN’S SOCKS

SilkandLisle39cpair 332

282 Ladies’ summerdresses in all} Mill ends of unbleached cotton. Men’s Tcks in silk and lisle, re- (3

©? good pastel shades, Sleeveless| All in useful lengths that can be ™#erced heels and toes. The see
a, Styles in Canton, Flat Crepe,| used for many household pur- check patterns are very smart ee
@& Celanese, etc.

yd.

,
e2 July
Clearance $9.95
Ju y Cle
e
SR

ws

Worth from 20c to 30c] 2% 2©¥

Featuring tucks,} poses.

3¢ pleats, bows, belts, pleatings.
|
@85

- yd.
Speci 12 1-2c.
Special
'

New Neckwear Regular to $2.00 for 98c

ill give excellent ser- Lee

5%
vice. In fawn, greys and blues. Gas
Sizes 1044 to 114.

ee
ie

Pair
39c. Pa:

5a

e

Tub Fast Voiles 49c yd. &

a ‘These values were made possible wear in crepe, georgette lace and| A collection of prettily patterned ee

aoe

Sweetheart sets, col-

- of our Vestees.

Beh through the buy:

through the buying power Of ONF

on

BS

bia

fummer frocks. Specially priced as

; in bobette and

regular

styles.

elastic at waist and knee in
shades of flesh,

Double gusset and free running White.

es

July Clearance 49c yd. 23

Rayon Bloomers 79c

y
Fine knit quality rayon bloomers

He

or

,

soe

Very smart and fash- sche

ionable for the making of cool 9

July Special 98c

:
ag

designs.

oo

—

oe)

Voiles, tub fast dyed. Shown in a #6¢

jay and cuff sets, Bertha collars, Splendid range of colorings and &

@& fifty stores. All fresh new neck- jabots.

maize,

All sizes.

peach,

_ 79c pair.

weGoss

se

Oo

LADIES’ COATS
Half Price
|

Attractive coats offered at half ¢
. their’regular marked prices. All
smartly tailored and lined
A clearance of all millinery in a all the popular shapes. Regular throughout. A goed range of
1
colors and sizes to choose from
selection of colors and styles in value $4.50 and $4.95.

* Smart Hats $2.95

_ July Clearance $2.95

All Half€ Price

‘Rayon Bedspreads $4.50
Beautiful Rayon pedspreads
) measuring 80x100 inches. In
- shades ofrose, blue, green, gold,

Be Regular $5.95.

Mill Ends of Unbleached Broadcloth
300 yds. only. = 16c yd.

bleached broadcloth all in useful

Here is an opportunity for you lengths. Worth easily twice the ie
A: splendid quality un- price.
to save.

July Special 16c yd.

_ July Special $4.50
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A PLACE

OF AMUSEMENT

CASINO THEATREwz

Friday and Saturday

“JULY 19th and 20th

WHERE
RYBODY GOES

Monday and Tuesday,
JULY 22nd and 23rd

‘Wednesday and Thursday
JULY 24th and 25th

REWARD |

- Bayswater Knights of
Columbus

- WRIGHTVILLE, HULL |/

tep inditakena very progressives

cativeoftheir faith inthe future ot

- -pembroke, evidenceof theirownng|
ldi
ability” in the conduct and bui

r business. Last:

July20th
htville cars fromChateauLauriéror

‘Satuday,

"Take Wrig

wspape plant and business|||
‘of ane
}) }motor out St. Joseph boulevard,
ng ed inoneday(|
wee
vasmov
Be printi
k the
wack
- equiument was yuarters erected anal |}.
tothefine newmS
nipped. especiallyfor the purpose |:
caeder rect, in theheart of JJ.

be

3 Ladies’SummerDresses| Mill Ends of Unbleach-|

a
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highway and in the fields. | There
eannot possibly be 100% crops under present. conditions — and. there
|
must be sympathy and co-operation

,, this menace.

eS

CARD OF THANKS

Arn- and he writes entertainingly—a par- floral offerings on theteam:were making:history for. pla
y- agraph intended, apparently, to spur. their bereavement in the death
ter
bet
no
e
wer
ere
James Storie.
prior and:th
y” Arnprior and Pembroke on in the their mother,Mrs.THE
“Bill
han
FAMILY,
~ers-on that aggregationt
inding business. His tone, for oo

charactersto life. —

‘Take advantage of our July Offerings!

Rowe,
:
*
SISTER, SON and DAUGHTER.
Arnprior, July 18th, 1929.

That old coin which was found in The undersigned wish to thank
: - week in Arnprior.. Away back “in Cobden -recently prompted thenew _all their friends and neighbors who
the late eighties theold Pastime ball editor of The Cobden Sun to write— were so kind and solicitous. and for
occasion of

scenes and

=

Hull =|.
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MAFOX
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“section. ‘The|ffoo
broke’s businessPemmbrok
ea made splendid

Messrs. Logan have

the amalgamation of ||)
since the
progressnew
pers in the . county
spaper

“= and
townstheyaretocommended an
the two
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h of the credit|PP =
Made. Welcome. ee
heading citywar muc
}. Come Along! You'll: Be
||
e
siv
res
agg
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en
giv
‘maybe
&

Jeadership of

ne

of Trade we had better try to exist.
aS we are, = 0

&

Neg
OeSOeION

.-. come as truly dead. as‘is the Board

{from one season tothe other

3A)

-., Someone suggests that a Rotary
“or Kiwanis ‘club. be organized in
. Arnprior. If they should ever be-

*
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_-moving.

histories of a number of these Cross-|:

In trapeze, aerial and acrobatic
lets, which are owned in Arnprior,
will be given by this column in acts were introduced new features;
alternating with these were riding
some future issue.
and animal acts.
Brom Clarence Camp came two
Circus audiences demand the oid
heavy copper coins—penny and halfpenny—of the reign of George JIT favorite. actsbut they also want new
features
and thrills.
Christy Bros.
and dated 1797. The penny is an
‘inch and five-eights in diameter; -is were very obliging in. both respects.
practically a quarter of..an inch in
Not so, however, in the clowning.
‘thickness and weighs two ounces.
This section of the show was lam.
.
~
‘Two. other interesting coins were entably weak.
then. shown to this column by Miss
L. .Chaine. One is a copper. half- _ The-use of a heavy truck in movpenny token of 1812. The other is ing the vans to and from the
silver.. On one side is—Hispan et grounds eliminated the necessity of
Ind. Rex 2R.P R, all of which cir- carrying a large number of horses..
cles .a coat of arms. ..On the” re- The horses which were shown were
verse side is the wording—Carolos exceptionally ‘well matched but
Ill Dei Gratia 1780, which surrounds showed a lack of care and grooming.
the figure of the ruler.

|

|

|

So

er

G

UndertheBig Top

" when he said. that the great thing
“in this world isnot so much where
“we stand as in what direction we are

ee

|

¢
ae

&

AND CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN
“BEHIND THE SCREEN”
Also another two-reel comedy.

— F

____THEARNPRIOR© H[RONICLE_
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oeks| | COMING EVENTS Edey—tIn
ArmpribethiswAlex.
LOCAL NEWS| | was'svisitorin
}
loving memory
[—
ad

IN MEMORIAM

IN MEMORIAM

j-.+-Born to. My. and Mrs.
aie
of Ey.
‘Hoad on Friday, July 12th, a daugh- Special
services in the bie tent a Gertrude Edey who passed a ray
gyi. Miss Evelyn Moodie of Oshawa
duly 23rd, 1924,
passes
away,
at 93 McGonigal street, commencing
_ | was.a visitor In town this week.
The lights have gone out in the
Mr. Jack Bridge of St. An- on Sunday, July 21st, and conduc
ted
}| Miss Mary Graham‘spent the drew’s East is spending a vacation by
*
Mansion of Clay,
Evangelist R. J. Brooks; service
a, |week-end with friends in Ottawa. — of two. weeks. in town.
_
every night except Saturday at 8 The curtains are drawn, for the
=
- Master Orville Lowry of Kin- _ 77Mr. VictorMcDonald ofDetroit o'clock; entranee from MeGonigal Sh dweller’s away;
She fol
silently
slipped o’er
the thresh.
by otinp
o’
m burn spent July 12thwith fri
shset
is spending a brief vacation at his Street; all are cordially invited.
[a
an)
,
—Don’t suffer from your eyes
| town. ne BYee ~ tal home in town.
=
e—
See ini aa
=
a |bP}.
Mona Lewis. is spending -—Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Gillies are whenthe small sum of $6.50 may be To make her abode in the City of
—Miss
———
|two
-weeks’.
vacation with friends.inLight.”
enjoying a visitdown the St. Law- sufficient to save your sight. Dr.
.
THE FAMILY, —
Goodwin, the Ottawa eye specialist;
y Rouse's Point, N.Y.
‘}rence and the Saguenay.
1964 Bryant Ave., New York.
-. —IMiss Robena Fr aser spent. the Misses Iris | and _ Catherine en be “at pyeldan’s drug store on
oe _Because ourprices are low. —
rday, July
20th.
week-end visiting with. friends~ in ‘Byrne spent a week in Ottawawith
:
tments,”
_ Please make
fe Mr. and Mrs. J. V. -Grace,
Mille Roches.
a appoin
—The
annual
fancyfair by the
-—Mrs.. M. W. Grace ‘is spending Miss Phoebe Burwash left a
,j a couple of. weeks visiting friends in few days ago for Chester N.S.,. to C. W. L. will be held on St. Bernard!
;
school grounds on July 2
esa
}|Ottawa and Montreal.
|
spend a vacation with Mr. and Mrs. and 31st. Three days oe
es seth
—Mr.
Bethuneof Westboro Wells.
r. Perey
Pi
—
frivolity; fish. pond, refreshment|
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
-—iMr..Noble Ray left on Tuesday booths, popular bingo and meals
for Toronto where he has accepted a every evening. Reserve these days.
- - Corned Beef -.25e | Lushus Jellies 3 p 23e .Q)|. hiss ‘Frances Bell ofMontreal position with the Hydro . Electric| _—The second annual picnic by
Se ee
.
:
ce Pe
~
"A bis spending a vacation. with her Commission.ct
:
Rev. Father Sullivan at Bristol is
—Miss Mary Moles left a few to be held on Wednesday, July 31st,
BuchanHerring 23¢
~ ‘Biseuits Ib. 2.388e 6 a —Mrs. E. H.. Bethune and. baby, days’ ago to accept’ .a position as and again this year there will no
_
nena
— a Ona, arrived home. after spending dietitian in the Sick Children’s hos- doubt be a large attendance from
co this community. The programmeis
at
ven days at Forresters Falls.
pital, Toronto.
singapore
a pretentious one including base—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward.
Mulligan
=.
- —-Mrs,. J. ©.. Little is spending a
and two daughters of Clinton, Iowa, bail, horseshoe tournament, fidare at present visiting at the home diers’ and step-dancers’ contests,
‘Gink's Aesetsd ee
=
—
a } in the Muskoka Lake district. .
band. music and a lot of other atSOUPS Beet PURE LARD Large Pkg,
—Mrs. W. J. Cardiff ‘left this of Mr. Fred Jeschke.
tractions..
Mark the date on your
_2UUd
uxcept
eB CHIPSOWie BC
|
week for Vancouver where she will # —Col. G. H. Johnston, who sub- calendar—July 31st. ¢
itted to an operation on oneof his)
» Ghidken. 4 for 25¢ Ib. Pkg
-19¢ ‘Life Buoy. 2.
. Gf
lspend two months visiting friends.
|=
HP, Sauce... woe
errEM SOAP3 for 25c.
~ —4Miss -Chloe Pettigrew ofWest- eyes, came home from thehospital
|

)

Melanson—In

]

ter.

.

.

7

.

.

-

.

CHAMS.......Ib.21§

loving memory of

Doris Melanson, who

died

17th, 1928.

:

ConsistentValuesaf a DominionStore
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i?sP
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eS
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Page Five *_

+

ee

July

More and more each day we miss
- her
Friends may. think the wound 1s
eale
But they little know the sorrow
That is within our hearts concealed.
Sadly missed by
j

DADDY, MOTHER, SISTERS and

BROTHERS

:

~ LOOK!

g, Eray-Bentos No.1tin -Shirriff’s Assorted
sorted
—
(| ana Mrs. Earl Bethune,

|

j, Crosse& Blackwells. | Christie’s Arrowroot @)| friend, Miss Evelyn Stielow.

—*

Oil Burner Reduction

The Automatic Burner Corpora-

_ SLICED PINEAPPLENo.2 tins 2for 21c. @/ vacation of two weeks with friends

tion (A.B.C.)

—Miss Elsie Ward of the Royal
—Drysdale’s for coal.
Montreal,
is
Es
Tasty Bread
fs
ee
Mr. and Mrs. G. Yahn and fam- Victoria hospital,
—The.- little shoe store with the
spending a vacation of two weeks
a
- G. H. Devine.
at the home of her parents, Mr. and big values.
—Silk hosiery, silk to the top;
Mrs. J. C. Ward. —
a
;
eo
a
:
In town... .
69¢_pair.
G. H. Devine.
—Mr; James Graham, who has special
—Wanted, a house for two
been employed with the. Bell Tele- months; apply at The Chronicle. ic
Cleaner} pnitloaf. 14c 5Ib. tin a | SifwithMz.and Mrs. J. B. Richard-, -phone Co.as clerk, has been pro- —For sale, Massey Harris hay
moted to the position of travelling loader; apply N. S. Robertson. tfe.
construction clerk.
a
—For sale, a separator with bag—Masters Wilfred and Gerald
—Mr. Ted Vincent, who for the ger and blower; apply Reginald Ser) Domino Tea lb. ..65¢ _
Schlievert and Miss Jessie Schlievert
been employed son, Kinburn. 30-85 wees
has
years
two
past
of Ottawa are holidaying with with the Cash Bread Co. at Renfrew,
serve it iced.
—See Gur Friday and Saturday.
friends in town.
a
left on Sunday last.for Kitchener in:
- —iMiss Etta Hunt of Ottawa is which place he has accepted a posi- ‘bargains in broken lines of ladies’
shoes. G. H. Devine. _
[i spending a month at her parental tion.
—Lost on John street a lady’s
from an operation
recovering
home
|
.
of
DDC
Johnston
Ib...
gold wrist watch. Finder please
Blend TEA
_-Mr. and Mrs. Jack
is.
appendicit
for
"|
of
Johnston
—
leave
at The Chronicle. Ip.
———
Beachburg, Mr. Harold
and Sudbury and Mr. Jack Gracie of De—To let—tcomfortable house * on
Thompson
Grace
—Misses
fl
19¢
doz...
Plums,
2....19¢
Ib.
-Tomatoes
yy
Laura Gleeson of Ottawa are spend- troit spent Thursday afternoon at Elgin street near town hall; apply
head4k
tna
Lettuce 2 bnch .13
Fruit
with Mrs. Poole, the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. W.| to T. H. Grout, barrister. tfe |
Cabbage, les head,
.13e
nch
° 8 bnch.
'
2b~-15¢
25e.
SP ing a- few7days
Onions,
15¢ “N
—Wanted, cook-general; apply to
Vincent,
.
uM
Carrots 3 bnech. 21¢ — Lemonsdoz. 2ee (| Barrington street.
and .
Findlay, Madawaska
Mrs.
J. H.
FE
Visiting at the home of Mr. and
a
left
who
N.,
ah
R.
Duff,
—Miss E. N.
arm, or to Box 359, Arnprior.
Irs. &. Ww. Powell over the|week-end
Ces
for
. ‘0 SS ie
ago
years
vegetable
Stewartville some
—tLost at Sandy Beach on Sunm | was the former’s sister, Miss P. V.|.
5,
Qo
:
a
New York to become a nurse, is day pair of dark rimmed glasses.
annual
her
of
one
on
back in McNab
—-Mrs. Edgar Burwash and son of pilgrimages to the scenes of her Please return to 45 Daniel street. 1p
—Dr. Goodwin, the Ottawa eye
Copper Cliff are spending a vaca- childhood.
tion of a few weeks at the home of #-Miss Ado Mulvihill, who ~was specialist, will be at Weldon’s drug
20th.
store on Saturday, July
.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Barnes.
uccessful in passing the examina_—Mr. Emigh Bradwin, who is fions at the conclusion of her year Hours from 1 p. m.
—House wanted for two people;
now employed in the Ottawaoffices at the. Ottawa Normal, has been en- must have all modern conveniences
ne
©o., was a raged to teach at. Pendleton for the and be well located. Apply Drawof the Bell. Telepho
q AUTATT AL mT
°
week-end visitor in Arnprior.
oming school year.
er 403, Arnprior post office.
—-Mrs. J. Baird, Mrs. 8. Baird,
—Attractive brick house on Wil—Wiord has been received from
‘Misses Lillian Blake and Gertie he Teronto University of Music, liam~street for sale; all modern
Baird of Ottawa spent Sunday with jthat Miss Florence Hoad, under the conveniences; prices right. Apply
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Bethune.
‘tuition of Mrs. H. E: Mason, has to the G. F. Macnab agency. c.

Mondayaffer‘visiting withiriends

YOU'LL ULTIMATELY INSTAL ANYWAY,

HandCron| Tasty18da[ghng,Gf umaetteneMaen,claus
‘Richmello

WHY NOT SAVE NOW?

KENNEDY & POTTER

§

COFFEEIb. 63. @

D.S.L.Special

Special Blend

COFFEE tb. .......49e._

MadawaskaStreet

John Thomas and Rak her elementary examination,

to leoktheir insurancepositionsquarely

2. - “Carry On” Ineome by which the heme and

.

_. family will be maintained, interest kept up, _

;

_ mortgage payments met, taxes paid. -

a

cili &

3.Education for the children.

eth Saga isegln h

4°An income for declining years.

Any recognized Mutual Life agent will |
be glad to advise you what policies you
need for these different

nog

write this office.

purposes, or _

—

I

| THE MUTUAL LIFE

sie i fab ial =

I

- ONTARIO.

~
Hume Cronyn Tg _— W. H. Somerville

eanAna
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President.
a
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General Manager.

TheG. F.MACNABAGENCY

“TierneyBlock, Arnprior,Phone 54,
a

7

The Best of AllKindsof Insurance
7

i
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File a LininA

ae
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YOU SHOP AT ANTRIM
|
D
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E
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L
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Haveyou seen ‘thisnewly-renovatedstore on the Provincial Highway?
You should; it’s clean,it’s bright and it’s well stocked withall lines.

| are all doing ‘well.

tention in the near. future, probably
-at thesame time as the workof
re-decorating the balance of the interior of the church which work is id
slated for this summer.
—Three Arnpriorgirls and one

oe
this week-end
r
fo
es
ic
pr
w
e
f
__ A

| Fruit Jarsbelowcost.=|

ArsenicofLead........25¢|

Haveyoupatronizedthe newboothonthe highwayatAntrim?

from White Lake attended the Ot-

‘ltawa normal

xarcic2,
Sane

As the season is getting late and oursizes are

becoming somewhat depleted we have arranged

all our. summer dresses for quick clearance in

two lots.

.

REGULAR PRICES UP TO $9.50EACH
‘All dresses in lot No. 1 to go at —.....$3.95 each |
All dresses in lot No. 2 to go at _.......$4.95 each

If we have yoursize, you will get a real bargain

E. D. OSBORNE & SON
‘PHONE81
BUTTERICK PATTERNS

Dry Goods, Ladies’ Ready-to-wear, House
Furnishings and Gents’ Furnishings
.
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school in

which concluded recently

the

and

‘| ton, Place,

Una Y .

Important
- Public

Service

hie;

Wiech 0

‘hie

“a

ear
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“a, Feet”
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___

; Insurance is a vast and important public service. Without it the credit could not be sustained. Have you sufficient protection?

FOR SALE

street that will make you some money. Buy

Information gladly given ‘without
obligation.
Write for Hiterature.

The McCallum Granite

Co. Limited

397 Princess St, Kingston, Ont.
CHAS. W. POWELL

-

.

an

now.

all

_| Miss Leila Campbell of White Lake.
Other district students who passed
the tests included: Thelma M. Box,
Byers,
Admaston;Elizabeth M.
| Douglas; Helen G. McLellan, Cobden; Mary E. McNulty, Burnstown;
‘Louise Cavanagh, Carp; Thelma
Kennedy, Eganville; Bertha Burwelland Anna - Fitzmaurice, Ren| frew; . Nora - Murray, ~ Kathleen
O'Keefe and Do rothy Thom, Carle-

:

For quick sale I have two properties on Elgin

term

tions. ‘These were Misses Ado
| Mulvihill, D. Margaret Styles and
1 Lillian Munro, all of Arnprior, and

Insurance,

i

| [| avere successful in the final examina-

a|
mm
ma
na
ra
Sa
ON
LS
E. Alwa0.ys WI
preparedtopayhighestpricesforpoultry andeggs.
Tryitfor coolingbeverages, sandwiches,fruits, ete,

Dresses

|

|

Golf season is here. Sooner or later you will
require one share of stock in the Arnprior Golf
Club. To wind up certain business, I will sell
you one share ata price that will save you
“money.
|
:

‘Alterations to Grace-St.
rew’s United church, whereby a
estry. is being provided for the use |.
of the clergymen, are nearing ecomletion.: The ;painting and decorat- |'{/
ing of the new room will receive at-

| NEWSELECTSTOCK | -wa
" Screen Doors patito a $2 25, oe Redpath sugar perewt......95.50
Berger’sParis Green45.
| Assortment ToiletSoaps:be

@

of Summer
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:
insurance programme provi
Progra oe € Py oF ides .
1. Cash for immediate expenses and outstandingobligations.
. :

mien
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;
\
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es

family. Income.is the problem. What provision have you madefor your own and
your family’s future? Awell-balanced =

n

no

et

in the face there would be fewer widows |
worrying about. how to live and raise a—

TT INIT TTT

If more men would makeup their minds

Hea

IN THE FACE

—Automobile license No. 399-752

- —Mr. and Mrs.
was lost in Arnprior or MeNab
two boys, and Mrs. A. Burgess and eld in Renfrew recently.
children have gone to their camp at The fire: brigade was given a township on July 11th. Finder will
Sand Point for a couple of weeks.
at. about 12.30 o’clock this please leave at The Chronicle ofig
sday) morning to th e McKay fice.’ tfe
—The regular meeting of the (Thur
—Cut flowers and seasonable vegin
municipal council dated for Thurs- | planing mill where a smal 1 fire
d be- etables of all kinds, including asparday evening of last week was post-}‘the boiler room was extinguishe
agus, green onions, lettuce, radishes,
-poned because of lack of a quorum./| fore any damage was done.
etc.; at. Marki’s, Lakeview gardens
Calof.
y
F.
Morph
ss
t
andMi
Herber
—Rey..
"Mrs. J. B.. Richardson
baskets and shrubbery. tic
Hanging
west
Baptis
the
of
Gerald
ary
gary, secret
Goldie, Miss Joy and Master
ng).
visiti
whois
ns
the
missio
were
n
tern foreig
Richardson of Ottawa
‘HELP WANTED MALE AND
guests of Mrs. R. J. Stewart for the friends in Carleton Place at prein
r
speake
special
oo
the
be
sent, will
dast week.
Baptist church on ‘* Earn $25 weekly up at home ad—Miss Isabel Phillips of Detroit the Elgin street
No convassing.
,
dressing cards.
‘3s spending a week’s vacation at the Sunday next.
Spare or
an- Everything furnished.
nome of the Misses Goodwin. in —Mr: and Mrs. R. A. Jeffery secParticulars for stamp.
Fitznoy and with Miss Mary Gra- nounce the engagement of their to full time.
Box 408 Chronicle office. p
ond daughter, Katherine. Clare,
ham, Victoria street...
Mr. P. Jd. McDermott, only son of
HELP WANTED
late FranTeeetdhere-on Sunday Mrs. McDermott and the
The marriage to
Young
man with junior matriculamott.
McDer
cis
with
months
few
morning to-spend'a
early in August.
tion, to enter dru g store in Ottaher daughters, Mrs. Angus Bethune take place
wa. valley; must be smart, wideand Mrs. John Mooney.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Heney of awake chap, eager to further his
Cletus
—-Mr. and Mrs. William Berndt Aynprior and Mr. and Mrs.
enjoying a own as well as his employer’s intand family, accompanied by Mr. and Cassidy of Ottawa’ are gh the pro- erests. Apply to Box 408, The
throu
to
io&i
ed
vacat
motor
ing
e,
motor
nraus
t
Ernes
1Mrs.
,
They. will spend -Chronicle.
Arnprior. and Ottawa, where they vinee of Quebec.
eal,. Quebec
STRAYED
spent a few. days visiting friends.— several days in Montr Beaupre.
city and Ste. Anne de
Pembroke Standard-Observer
To the premise of the undersigned
- LUMr. and Mrs.Romeo Montpetit,
Since the last issue of The one year-old heifer. Owner may
Deprize
of
Day
,.
r
tpetit
Dolla
Mr. and Mrs. H..Mon
Chroncle one more
G has been claimed; this one. was the have same by proving property and
troit, and Mrs. R. Parizeau, Miss G.
paying for this advertisement.
PariYvon
r
Parizeau, and Maste
dress donated by the Fashion store
H. H. STYLES
of
0:
ba
s
guest
Com
J.
were
+ zeau of Hull, Que.,
and was won by Mrs.
8th Con., Fitzroy, July 6, 1929. 29-3p
unfive
week.
in
this
son
rema
e
Ther
Mr. andMrs. J. Melan
Pakenham.
numbers are
{Following were successful -stu- claimed prizes and the 12279.
POULTRY FOR SALE
and
dents in the entrance examinations 64, 122, 503, 11178
at.Calabogie: Cecilia Redy, Eliza—Misses Veronica Malette and ...BABY CHICKS for immediate debeth Kubeskie, Hannah Ryan, Cliff- Maise McPhee of Ottawa are at livery from Canada’s oldest’ and
ord Virgin, Gertrude Norton, Alma. present guests at the home of Mr. greatest laying strain, White LegMiss Mal- horns, 12 cents each, any_number.
Stoughton, Muriel Smith, Hazel and Mrs. J. D. Malette.
—
Chtirch and Austin Closs equal.
ette is leaving on Friday to spend Safe arrival guaranteed. We were
Miss E. T. O’Neill, R. N.,. night a vacation of two weeks with her first in Canada to advertise and ship
catalogue
| superintendent of the Harbor hospi- ‘sister,Miss Dorina Malette, and will chicks, Large
FIBSER POULTRY FARM,
| tal; New York, was in Ottawa this thenproceed to Detroit.
lH
-83, Ayton, Ont.
week, having come up from Mon—A goodly number of local Mastreal where she was a delegate to ons are in Ottawa this week attend_ FOR SALE
the: world’s congress of nurses, a ing sessions of the 74th anniversary
colossal affair. with upward of ten of the Grand Lodge of Ontario.
Forty rebuilt and new stoves,
thousand delegates. and friends in Major Hooper of Ottawa, formerly ranges
and heaters; Findlay, Beach}.
attendance, representative of almost of. Carleton Place, who had a most Moffat, Belanger, MecClary,etc. Steel
every country in the ‘world. ~
been
has
s,
unique record oversea
and Best ranges—$15 to $60; cook
| Miss Kathleen Murphy, daugh- elected district deputy for this dis- stoves $10 to $20; coal oil heaters
Otof
Murphy
(Dr.)
trict.
ter of Mrs.
Heaters and camp
$10 to $20.
tawa, formerly of Arnprior, con—The subscription list of she stoves $5 to $20; we allow $5 to $30
study:
the
in
progress
tinues to make
or stove; we delivhas been revised to date
While here she gave Chronicle changed accordingly; if on your old range
of music.
er; call or write to
and labels
latand
ability
promise of unusual
WAUGH BROS.
your subscription was. paid recently
est reports state that she has been and the label has not been altered
Toronto
the
in
awarded honors.
NOTICE
please notify us; if said subscripConservatory of Music exams. of tion has not been renewed récently,
ainterpret
the
solo performers in
To prevent any misunderstanding
there certainly is no time like the
‘
tion of numbers.”
As usual, the office will I wish my patrons, past and prospresent.
pective, to know that I am in no way
be open on Saturday evening.
—Mrs. Bruno Berndt of Tonawan- associated with the Mr. Harry Lock‘da, N.Y, with her nephew, Harold hart of Almonte whose advertiseWoermke; and her little grand- ment appeared in the last issue of
daughter, arrived in Arnprior at an this paper.
ARTHUR LOCKHART, .
early hour on Saturday morning,
Painter and Paperhanger.
having. made the motor journey in
the remarkably fast. time of four- Phone 137 or Box 408, Almonte.
teen hours. Mrs. Berndt now has a. June 25th, 1929. 29-2p
considerable number of her family {-—
connection in Tonawanda and they
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Butter Sponge Cakes .....each25¢

LOOK IT SQUARELY

SALE
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Powell of Harrisburg, Pa.

j VTAnges doz. 19¢, 20¢, 2ilc, 89¢

_ Arnprior.

ereracaires

- SNAP] 24 oz. loaf 9¢.) Crown Brand

reduction on all oil burners purchased between
the 16th and 30th of August.

1 OGG AOKGAHHRKOAHGASSVHSS GOHEHKRHGHSEHHOOHRAOAHVHAOSORROSARAERERRRREGORROEARARRETEQQEGeE

home of M

CHEESE...Ib. 40¢

‘have made it possible for us to offer you a $25

BUSINESS LOCALS
|I.
,

Tuesday and he is now ableto
boro was a mweek-end guest at the onove
about. .
r. and Mrs. W. J. Beth- |}

Kraft Canadian

Arnprior Representative .
Phones 120 and 167_

=

Money to Loan.

Properties to reat.

- SERVICE IS MY MOTTO
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Olives: 40 OL. jar45e

Bulk Ibs. 33¢.
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aanourCouplerStock 6.Men's. Women’S, Children’s Furnishings ‘and ‘Shoes

=NowGoingOnIn Full Swing

“Thewhole solentiyidlehasbeen electrifiedby thisdupendous offering of high-class merchandise ordered sold and — into cash to satae
the stock adjuster. Wehaveinauguratedmanysales andl havealways kept our promise; on this occasion we are making a bigger pro-

_ SALE CONTINUES UNTIL HALF THE STOCK IS SOLD.

=WorkBoots

$2.98

y Mens’hese work boots, -all leather» or.
-Panco soles. All s: izes.
»Regular
MM.BO. on sale —

$2,%

Men’sSuits
Oh‘boy what a bargain, Mens’ Tweed"and:
Worsted one and two pant suits .
Allsizes.- Reg: $24 on Saturday~

89.=

Men’‘Ss‘Suits

AllLoo!serges and worsted grey or

| elepateOE

WorkEPants

Ladies’ picnic and house dresses in a large
assortment of styles and sizes.
Reg. 38.50. Sale...

Ladies’ and Misses printed voile 119
- beautiful patterns, all sizes. Reg.
$5.50. - On SES aceestecsneessseeeenensncensaseane$1 19

Dréses:.

|.Regularto
pate ee $8.50.

S169.

i

‘these —
boys 4 piece suits, shorts and longs, beautifultweeds, all. sizes. ‘Regular

“Rompers

555 :

sizes.

"Dresses"

“Smocks_

'
—

: : If Arnprior -women know value they will
“be in line waiting to get these Fugi Silk
and Crechene summer ° dresses, - assorted
Ladies!
! just the garment you weres looking for Broadeloth Smocks, assorted
o . patterns in the latest styles. Reg. ‘$2.29
fcolors. Reg. to $8.50. AML sizes, St. 19 to 6.50. - On sale seinvvuieelovasbendaunesnvuneaes

. Reg. $2.25.

Bate,ieee?HSG25

Sizes 3 to 10 years.

Dresses_

Make it a point to be here early, as ‘there
-are only a few left.
Poiret twill, tweed
and Tricolene coats in the latest styles, d5
_ Values to $25. To go on sale at

Hh

Princess Slips

|

Children’s Dresses

dresses.

Reg, to $2.00 R9c |

On sale .

Coats

panty

alser “Reaular f100-” Om 59c
sale

Children’s Dresses
broadcloth

Men’s plue, khaki and simipped work shirts,

Ladies’ Dimity and Broadcloth Princess
slips, assorted colors. Reg. $1.00 on 34¢ |.

Worth twice this price. Ladies’ silk hose
in all sizes.
Assorted shades.
BL.00 Om sale, Paar ccccscsssseeenssseee

Gingham*eand

On sale...........

Socks

Men’s fancy dress socks asorted col* 13c
ors.
Reg. 50c. On sale, pair .

WorkShirts

Silk Hose

~ Children’s summer wash suits, all $1. 19

ular $1.00. On sale, pair...

Shirts and Drawers

Mens’ genuine moleskin pants, grey strip-

Suits

: Children’:s broadcloth rompers.»Reg- 59c-

4 _ sellingto.18.ON Sale esscenicncen

sizes,

19¢c

Men’s Balbriggan shirts and drawers, 4Ae
All sizes.
Reg. 75c. On sale, each

-Moleskin Pants

Dresses

1A

“Boye Suits

Motheng|‘we call yourattention :to

hose, all

Or Sale, Padresscsscsssecesussseteneeeunestensn

Regular $5.50" O2.O8

Men’S“Shirts

~Men’s Hose
. For fine wear fancy silk

Socks

Men’s wool work socks, Reg. 50e.

and

Men set your alarm -élock and be here
early Saturday. morning 9 a.m. for these
genuine broadcloth shirts, beautiful 98
patterns. all sizes, Reg. $1.50 on sale
Cc
One to acustomer.

ONE TO A’ CUSTOMER

08

All sizes..

On sale

Asa special inducement to early shoppers
_wewill give free on Saturday morning to
‘the first 50 customers one heavy five - String broomwith every $2 purchase and
over. ‘Regular 75c.
|

i icaenen14.95 asp weenie S98
—heavy worsted -work pants; alleee

Men’s fine boots and Oxfords’ ‘black

tan.

~Mens’Pants”

ic ‘One1lotofMen’s‘Tweed and Worsted ‘Suits, a

Men’sShoes

Free

Ladies’ crepe and georgette.‘ dresses. All
the latest styles and designs, Reg.* $0.Jo
to $18.50.
All sizes on sale~Jesensees

' Silk fugi and crechene - dresses, beautiful —

Reg.$4.00.On saleweer. PLeDD

Boys’ Boots

Dress and work boots, black and tan All
On $2. 29
Regular to $4.50,
sizes.

:
. G

BE,ONHAND EARLY—NOTHINGRESERVED—ARNPRIOR’S ECONOMY. STORE—PHONE_a4,ELGIN STREET, ARNPRIOR.

.

5.a8

tan. All sizes. - weeuletto
$6.50. On sale,pair.»

Men's| and. young men’s tweed, serge and:
worsted suits, the lateststyles. with double: = breasted vests... Wellknown _
clothes, All sizes.‘Reg. $85. for

BROOMS

:| Free

enn

‘Men’s Shoes

"Men's Dress Oxfords. and Boots in| black or.

” Men’:s;Suits

Faha

“ShoeBargainsGalore!

Congres

“mise thaneverandwe> willSeppretntns
no person.

Decrease in Cut |

Of Sawn Lumber

YEAR 1927 IS TWO PER CENT
"LESS THAN IN 1926 The ‘latest.

| yielding 424,637 miHlion feet board
measure of sawn lumber and 1,121,993 thousand cords of pulpwood,
ties, poles and other smaller mater|ials. ~ With the population of the
Dominion estimated at 9,519,000 . in
| 1927 this represents a per capita
supply of 28,5644 cubic feet of
. | standing timberto provide an an-

-ElectricRanges” a
o
Coaland Wood. Ranges
Circulator Heaters —

nual per capita consumption for use

;

Soldontimepaymentplan

“Cor.Daniel:and Elgin St:

:

_-Arnprier.|oe

=
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|

.

,

:

Phone 120.

7 after-hours 107
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your‘homewith Bronson Ultra VioletRay Projector,n
a “inye

feetat aprice within thereachofall.
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:

oe This:projectoris‘thesnecessfulresultof Tong scientific
ie ia: a
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health-giving,
e
the
artificially|
reproducing
meansof
oe leakfora
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line, and color and appointments—for roominess and riding ease!

It tends to increase with the

haveat present with a sufficient} surplus forprofitable exportation.

There is reason to believe that in

tine the. logs due to forest fires will
ractic

eliminated

once.

Compare it for speed and spirit, remembering

“—

P

—‘115-inch wheelbase.
Rubberenginemountings andbronze-backed

predecessor. ~°

wo

.

|

.

2

safer and permitting graceful lowness of
body lines.

and babbitt-faced crankshaft bearings pic- Hardware of soft silver finish, further

vide maximum life and smoothness.

beautified by an artistic design, . +-

Lanchester vibration dampener.

Full-vision, full-ventilating bodies of steel
over hardwood foundation—the accepted.
fine-car coacheraft.

Timken tapered roller bearings in rear axle,
front and rear wheels and steering knuckles.
Ol filter, gasoline jilter and crankcase

ventilating system insure maximum engine |
efficiency.

Fuel pump insures constant, adequate flow

of gasoline, regardless of speed or grade.

Thermostatically controlled cooling system
retardsflow ofwateruntil motorhas reached
precisely correct temperature for highest
operating efficiency.
.

Deuble-drop frame of new, compound
.
:
:
flange design
—far costlier
but sturdier,

the

a,

.

.

Amplified-action 4-wheel brakes which stop:

The Dictator in half the distance accepted.

_as standard.

‘Tarnish -proofchromiumplatingoncenickel:
on all exterior brightwork.

‘Coincidental Jock to ignition and steering.

The Dictator may be driven 40 miles per

hour the dayit ts delivered—the result of"
advanced engineering, precision workmane-

ship and carefuliinspection,

a

at Walkervillegov't taxesextra

.
oe

_ One-piece steel core safety steering wheel.
- Adjustable steering wheelandfront seat.

69 Studebaker and ErskineModels—$1095 to $3395

{fic methods of controlling insect and
|fungus damage are beingrapidly.

~“jerial cut for use,

gallant
;

general public can be made to real-|_

2 developed and in. timethe “cPnat.
‘| will consist, almos entirely 0 mat- |.

its

P
oe
8
P
;
_. the champion Dictator
which sped 5,000 miles6 in 4,751.
minutes!

ize the necessity of precaution, as
“}ninety per cent of forest. firés are
| due to human carelessness. . Scienti-

ne Seeit atour_show-room—have itdomonstrated—askyour

itsworth.
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a Diyalaa

Compare this smart new six, by the Builderof Champions, with

cars that cost more. Compare it for style—for fine-car beauty of

discovery of new uses for wood, the
increase in our population and the
increase in the demand for forest}
products from other countries whose
supplies have been reduced to a
greater extent than our own. The
- rate. of destruction from. fires and|.
other agencies is also very uncertain
but tends to’ increase with the increase of population and the extension of settlement unless measures
are taken to prevent. this tendency. |
On the other hand there is a
steady increase in volume taking
place in all healthy stands of timber
due to annual growth, _By the aps
plication of scientific forest marjagement this annual growth can -be| _
stimulated and could be made. to
‘take place over our. area of poten-| —
tial forest.land.
If all the land in:
Canada which is better ‘suited for
the growing of timber thanfor any
{other purpose were under intensive
jforest management on 2 sustained
| yield basis it would furnish enough
-|timber and forest products annually].
tin perpetuity to supply the needs of}: a much larger population than we
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A total depletion of 4,400 :000,000

stant.

|PLUMBING
S
JANDHEATINGTHAT TISHUES. "STEAM,
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alone of over 269 cubic feet.

| cubic feet per annum does not necessarily imply that our total re| Sources, of 224,304,000,000 cubic feet |.
are reduced by that amount every
year. and that the supply will there‘| fore be exhausted infifty years. Estimating the probable duration of
the supply of forest products is not}
{a matter of simple arithmetic. The
rate of utilization is far from con-

.
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{this is usually exaggerated as a fac~|tor in forest conservation, ‘The in| ereasing scarcity of wood will: re{sult inincreasing prices whichwill
tend‘to. limit consumption. It is now _ EN
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Pa profitable investment to plant}

| trees in. Canada under certain: con-
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“The final printed report
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the tario, Quebec and New

decrease and prices advance but be-| depend entirely
on how soon and| of about two per cent in the total exportation of lumber decreased and fore this planting. and management how ficiently. we apply scientific cut of sawn lumber in Canada from| the importation increased during the

ean possibly result in forest erops| management to. our existing forests. 1926 to 1927 with decreases in On-| same period,
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|LargeSumtoRestRoom!?CHRONICLISMS #]"*Condicionwig

_allOrangePekoeblends _

~ “Conductor, why do. you wave
you want the train

your hand when
|The North Hortonbranch of the| Sumsnununsdmnsmanmsdinnmnning to
start 2”
1 W.-1,met at the‘residence ‘of Mrs.|-

IT WAS- WILLIAM — HEINE|S. Holmes for the regular monthly
meeting with a good attendance of mann, as publisher, “and «Edmund
‘fmemibers and. visitors. -After the -Gosse, ‘as translator, who introduced
usual opening. correspondence was an Ibsen play to. the English-pread: Mrs. Wright’ gave the reports speaking world. A wit at that time
described them as “Importers © of
-of the meeting in the rest. room in ‘Dry Goods from Norway.”.
me
Renfrew and ‘the district: officers’ “. Not so bad?.
. “meeting. in Arnprior.. This branch
~ | has given twenty dollars towardsthe | AFTER ALL, “WHAT IS A
| rest room. oA: committee was-cho- friend? solioguizes Mr. Whyte . of
‘sen to look after the cemetery with polo fame..
Then he gives: the faMrs. F.. Johnston “as. convener. ‘mous definition of Smith, minor:
‘}Prizes of two dollars were: given to
“A friend is a fellow who knows
the. pupils. in school: sections 4.5 and all: about you and: likes you just the
-6 for the highest: attendance. and
best conduct during the year.
Amen, —
-..The business of «meeting. being
completed roll-call was responded ‘to } A NEW LINCOLN STORY IS
by“What IhaveKnown or Learned| contributed ‘by Lloyd. Lewis -in
of Pioneer Days,” and the following. “Myths About Lincoln,” A reporter
| program’ was. enjoyed by all:recita- interviewing Lincoln asked:
:
tion, Jessie Peever; dance, Mary
“How does your —-wife’s. family
Brown; song, Mrs. J.C. Cole. “Re- spell-its.name?”
ek
freshmentswere served by the host- “Oh, with two. ‘d’ always,” said
‘Less anda social time spent. (Mrs. J. Lincoln.- “One ‘d’ was enough for
‘Leavons will: entertain the institute God but not enough fer the Todds.”
same.”

|:m
WhatDeleo-Light
eansto” yomen
—a

Tin the community hall for the July

ELCO-LIGHTbringsyoucleanelectric light]
J forworking, sewing,reading. Running {|

| meeting. Roll-call for next meeting

waterinthekitchen,laundry, andthebath-

“MyCommon Superstition.

_ATYPICALSTORY IS-GOING

‘the rounds concerning a witty re-.
‘tort. made by theBritish Chancellor
of the Exchequer...
Se
. The subject under discussion was
the income tax returns, and the
‘methoids . of the. collectors.
4
“After all,” objected one of the.
[-eompany, “the majority of taxpayers
are honest men—men of probity.”
_ “Yes,” interjected Mr. Churchill,

room,andforthestock. Best ofall,tireless—
electric power.that supplants hard mannal_

1} Jabour. Useit torunthe washing machine,the

| churn,the-vacuumcleaner.Useitfor the
_toaster,fan, electriciron. Let metell you what:

|“solongas you don’t probe.”
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HART—WILLIAM §.

"| Loan campaigns,he andthereby
hangs
,. this tale which
tells in his memoey. LiteHast

a

--dozens of

and

West

.

young

boys Ju

a

On.)

Lydia 5
ham’s.
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Vegetable

Compound now

bran. *

eond tousle-headed, barenecked ur-

f‘chin.

.

.

:

. “All right,’ said No. 1, “you’re

and I feel like a Bill Farnum and I’m Bill Hart.”

of the whole wheat
me
=.
Oo nas PES
ro ORR igen!) Des

ea

he pede:

well woman.saw | And wham! Bill Hart landed on
it advertisedinthe

‘Bill-Farnum’s jaw and over

~ “With whole milk, does not heat the blood or tax the diges- | S==———odand Lydia E. Pink- Bill Pernum.

went

|

.

ly at this season of the year the stu-

dents drop out and the league is reorganized, but no such re-organization has this year taken
place.
There appeared to have been less enthusiasm this year than was formerly the case.—Renfrew Mercury.

|.

Baseball appears to be waning in
many centres. Certainly it has
again become less popular in Almonte than it was, and the town is unable to place a nine on the diamond.
This is a pity for it is a fine game—
Almonte Gazette.
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ends.” John D. Rockfeller,

Ms. We. Goopkey, Byemoor, Alberta, Dei fe
ce

according

to

Winkler, concerns a nervous woman
passenger on. a train who, as a cli-
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Baby has little upsets
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‘tection between
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Matriculation officially recognized by
Association of Universities of Ontarie
PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

and hockey again next winter.
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Acadia

Next time a coated tongue, fetid breath,

or acrid skin gives evidenceofsourstomach
—try Phillipa Milk of Magnesia! Get asequainted with this perfec’amti-

acid that helps the system keep sound

and sweet. That every stomach needs 2€
times. Take it whenever a hearty meal
brings any discomfort.

OO

Phillips Milk of Magnesia

CANADIAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

MARATHON
GASOLENE

Slow burning

...economical
.»- uniformly

_

elean and re~-

liable!

bas has wast

rine
medical endorsement. And
=
millions of men and women they didn’
have

of the

“indi

ion.” Don’t diet, and dont

suffer ; josk% rememberPhillips. Plessast
to take, and always effective.
The, mame Phillips is importan$; &
idesrtifies the
i
“Mitk of

HEALTH SERVICE

punch a-plen-

MOTOR GIL

ee

Hoyola Colle
High Scheoi

. North Bay, like Renfrew, has been
rendered rinkless by a fire, and according to The Nugget that city is
to be without a place for skatmg;

fuel with drive
pa pep--and |

Brovides a petfect film of pro-

se

year.

scheme for the erection of a rink
All your care cannotprevent them,
there seems to have fallen through.
But you can be prepared. Then you One to cost $58,000 and have a seatcan fe what- any experienced nile ing capacity of about 3,800 was had
would
- do—whe
most physicians in-mind. According to members of
would tell you to do—give a few the syndicate “North. Bay is now
-drops of plain Castoria. No sooner faced with another rinkless winter
done than BabyJs soothed; relief is owing to dilatory and obstructive
just a matter of moments. Yet you - methods of city council in dealing
have eased your child without v180 with the matter.’—Renfrew Merof a single doubtful drug; Castoria cury.
is vegetable. So it’s safe to use as
While trolling in the Mississippi
often as an infant has any little pain
river, on Saturday evening last, beyou,cannot at away. And it’s alwa
y for
the crueler
s of colic, tween the mouth and Lake Park,
or constipation, or diarrhea; effec Miss Dora Macklem, R. N., formerly
Arnprior, in company with her
tive, too, for older children. Twenty- of
sister, Miss Elizabeth McNeely and
five million bottles were bought last Miss
Eléxy McNeeley, landed a large
yeer.
—
i
pike weighing 12% pounds and meaSs aSTPZ
Tae
Pa : suring 39 inches in length. Miss
Macklem and her friends were unable to get the fish into the boat for
ere
say ©
fear of breaking the line but very
y.N S af @) ae ya
successfully towed it to shore and
hauled it in——Carleton Place Canadian.

RED INDIAN

os

great were experienced yast

with exemptions and saving
of one or two years at the
Universities,
“t

Attendances at local games are very
small but this is partly due to lack
of advertising. Time was when a
ball game would attract a real
crowd; its different today.

Anew motor

°

-

Pre-Law, Pre-Science Courses,

‘For instance, a few days ago the
locals could not find nine. players
to go to Eganville to play a scheduled game. Difficulties almost as

MOTOR FUEL

~

In addition to subjects ofB.A.
Course, offers Pre-Medical,

Whatever is the reason, baseball

CycloGas

_

MONTREAL

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers

is not as popular as in former years.

‘fon, It is not onlycooling butsatisfying—saves Kitchen benztopes,Yer,[harerom, THE YAVORITE YARN OF [ildgeqeca
udgery

WRIGLEYS

Baseball matches in’Renfrew town

league have not been in evidence of
late. The Collegiate team won more
games than any other team. Usual-

the

HERE IS A STORY - AGAINST
himself told by General Charles: G.
Dawes, new Ambassador at London:
~ When he (Dawes) was examined
for his commission as LieutenantColonel in the Engineering Corps
he knew little or -nothing. about engineering. Asked - the
question:
- “What would-you do if you were
ordered to survey a field?” he replied:
“Td send for a surveyor.”
Aand he passed!

nies.

=

despatch, cardaily papers, came from
Renfrew under date of July 11th—
“The Hon. M. J. O’Brien, telegraphed from Atlantic City today a subscription of $5,000 towards the erection of a skating rink in Renfrew.
Thecontribution practically assures
a hockey arena for Renfrew in time
“guess I better apologize.”
He paused at the woman’s seat, for the coming winter. For two
took off his hat and began a fulsome winters now, Renfrew has been withapology. —
ee
a out a rink due to a fire which des“She didn’t say anything,” ex- troyed the building erected 25 years
claimed John D. “She just waved ago.
_ Your doctor will tell you how eheher hand.”
-It was announced in Montreal on ace of chewing relaxes and scothes
Pouring oil on troubled water..
Thursday of last week that “Dune” strained nerves, and how the healsh~~ {Munro had been chosen as manager ful cleansing action of Weigley’«
of the Montreal Maroons in succes- refreshes and tones you up all
sion to Eddie Gerard of Ottawa.
round. Aids digestion.

Judged’).
“You can go,” said witty Judge
Darling, gravely, “I ‘cannot have
anyone in the jury box who cannot
‘Hear both sides.”
a

Pr
a
sHart was leadng a parade in Last
ences with
with Pinkham
s Compound StLouis.
she streets werejammed

een ee

b

:

- .Byemoor, Alberta.—“The Change} the ruhning board of the car In|
of Life-was the trouble withme and I which Bill was riding.
Wwasrun-down,thin,
“Say, Bill, canyou whip Bill Farand weak and could |num?” one yelled.
not sleep, had a.
“Sure”, deplied
Hart—Farnum|
poor appetite and would have said the same-thing un-|
could not do much der similar circumstances.
work. I am taking | “Aw, he kin like hell,” said a se-|

"

Lo

oe

_The following press
“Oh,”replied the tormented man, | ried
in the

“when I wave -my hand that means
get. the hell out of here.”
. Someone who overheard the conductor’s tart answer warned him
that the woman iwas the wife of the
director.
_ “Phew!” exclaimed the conductor,

A TALESMAN CLAIMED EXemption from jury duty. on the
ground that he was completely deaf
in the left ear, chuckles Chas.. Kins-

‘ Mrs. GoodkeyTells Her Experi-

.

——
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| HART of the movies—twas a prodihe ae MIND LF AGE! gious money getter in the Liberty

sily.Digested
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SPORT SALAD| Pve forgotten

gs

in” has been the U. 8.
SUMMER DIARRHOEA
trade mark of the Charles H.
More babies die in Canada during Chemica! Co. and its predeceseor
the. month of September than HK. Phillips since 1875.
during any other month of the year.
The reason for this is because so
many of the babies are weakened
by attacks of diarrhoea during the
hot summer months, they fall vic‘tims to second attacks of the di-.
sease or to other conditions, which,
in their weakened state, they are
unable to withstand.
In the year 1928, over 4,200 babies died as a result of diarrhoea. CAN
This means that, on an average,
over eleven babies died each day]?
during the year because of this condition. There are not nearly as
many deaths now from this cause
as there were only a few years ago,
but we are still paying a heavytoll.
The progress which has been made
is practical evidence that diarrhoea
ean be largely prevented if we will
but take the necessary_measures to
do it.
The more serious forms of diarrhoea are due to germs which gain
entrance to the body in water, milk
or other food. The reason why it
occurs more frequently in warm
weather and why it is commonly
known as summer diarrhoea is because, when milk is warm, any
germs which are in the milk grow
rapidly, and when such milk is
given to babies, they receive asit
were, a large dose of germs which
cause diarrhoea.
Breast-fed babies seldom have
this type of diarrhoea. because
breast milk is practically sterile;
that is, it is free from germs. This
is one-of the reasons why every
child should be breast-fed. The

_
;

:

surest and most practical way to

prevent diarrhoea is to breast-feed.
For babies who cannot be breast-

‘fed, and for older
which is

used.

children,

pasteurized

If pasteurized

should

milk

milk
be

cannot

tbe purchased, then it should be pasteurized in the home. After past-

jeurization, every care must be ta-|
ken

of milk, in order to keepit

cold and free from dirt and flies.

Milk is a most valuable food, but

it must be cared for or it is danger-

oe
OUSESee
Mothers should realize that if a
| diarrhoea does occur, It is a serious
condition, and the time to call a
doctor is immediately, not several

days later when the baby is
cutely il.
_
os

ac-

Questions concerning Health, adidressed to the Canadain Medical
Association, 184 College St., Toronto, will be answered personally by

-

letter.

guess

CLERK’S NOTICE OF FIRST:
POSTING OF VOTERS’ LIST
| Voters’ List, 1929, Municipality of
Pakenham, in the County of
Lanark

~MeCOLL-FRONTENAC
OILCOMPANYLIMIT
"Offices andPlantsatWinnipeg,Regi
_ "Distributionwarehousesatother convenientpommtss

ANADIAN Pacteie’s four new

Duchesses—of Bedford,
Atholl, Richmond and York
—haveset new cabin-ship stan~

dards in size ...speed ...design20,000 gross tons each... the biggest ships out of Montreal -.. yeé
sharing with the ever-popular’
“Mont” and “M” cabin ships
the intimate, Canadian atmes-

phere which recommendsthis type
of travel to many of the Domin‘ ion’s veteran travellers. Severak
cabin. sailings each week, front
Montreal and Quebec to Great
Britain, Ireland and the Continent. Better. secure acconumoda-~
tion early! See your local agent of

D. B. Kenriedy. Local Ast.
¥iontreal,. Que.

Canadian

Pacific |
Steamships,,

Notice is hereby given that I
have complied with section 10 of Carry Canadian Pacific Express Travellers” .
Cheques .
Good the World Geer
the Voters’ Lists Act and that I
‘have posted up at my office at Pakenham on the 15th July, 1929, the to take immediate proceedings tt
list of all personsentitled to vote have any errors or. omissions corm
in the said municipality for mem- rected according to law.
es
bers of Parliament or Municipal
Dated at Pakenham, July 15th. :
Elections and that such list . re- £929,
:
,
mains there for inspection.
W. W. MILLAR, -

And Thereby call upon all voters

80-26

Glerk of Pakenbaas.

we
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Presentation to.McNab 1 Chatterton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomasand
Couple by theU.E.Y.P.0. boys
of Smiths Falls spent

snptatiteeioom
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Friday, July 19th, 1929,
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. this week‘Buests at the home of the
Mrs, Barr’s sister, Mrs. Alex. Stew:
r She
disposed of $600 worth of tickets in
= |former’scousin,<Mrs.“Tra. Deu
go.
Sunday
Mrs. Thomas” Burgess and child- one hour at the pienic hera last.
‘Mr.‘David Farrell spent theweek- | -“Born‘to Mr.and Mrs, de“MacCon. ; Rev. and Mrs. H. H...Hillis; ace :
with the latter’s
He got his experience
comp
anie
d
byth
e
Misse
s: Marearet OnThursday evening, July fourth, Mrs. CG. Burgess, parents, Mr... and ren of Nicholson Siding and Mr. Friday.
pnd iinOttawa...
nell on Sunday, July i4th, a son. | and Belle Tait,
shelling peas.
were visitors to “Car- in the Lochwinnoch school-house the
Mrs. Austin Andrews and ‘Baby and Mrs. John Thomas ‘and children
~
Born onJuly 6th to.Mr. ‘and Mrs. “Born to Mr. and Mrs. _ Daniel jeton Place on
Congratulations are extended to.
"Puesday oflast. week. membersof the U..V.P.0. and the Ronald
7 Smith, ‘on -‘Saturday, June 15th, ay. Rev.
- Leo. Desjardin, a son.
of Timmins are holidaying of Arnprior, are spending some time The Misses Rita and Bernice Me- .
Sister. Mary James of St. softball team of Lochwinnoch
camp
here.
ing:
daughter
with.
gaththe
,
former’s parents, Mr, and|.
Mr. Pete-Colton of Montreal is at.
| Josep
Convent, Grand - Forke, ered in a large audience to. be preMiss Marguerite De Lisle and Neill and Masters Wlifred Lynn,.
“Mr. George Belfordis ‘this week. North’s’
Mrs. J.C.MacDonald.
"presentWisiting at his home here.:'
h Dakota,, spent the past week Sent at the social evening, arrang
Miss
Murphy motored from New Bert Blackmore and Ewart Black| the guest. of her daughter, Mrs. “W. | the
Mr.
ed
.and
Mrs, James Burke réguest of her. sister, Mrs. Arthur in order to present Mr... and Mrs.
“Miss Viola Gilmour of Montreal, James, of Ramsay.
Lisk
eard
on Friday and are visit- more, the pupils from this school,.
turned
to
their
home in Timmins at# spending ‘her:holidays af her home :
.
ofNugent,
ing
James
with
Robert
the
son
former’s aunt Miss B. all of whomwere successful in pass-with
a
beautif
ter
ul
a
holida
is
{>
of:
Arnpri
E.
-Cardif
‘Miss
y
spent with the latter’s
or’
f
ing their entrance examination to
Remember the meeting of the. mantle clock, on the accasi
ere,
McNeill
,
and
cousin, Miss Vivian high
on
of
sister,
Mrs.
A.
G.
Appleby.
—
| visiting her cousin, Miss Elizabeth ‘Women’s Instit
school; also to their teacher:
ute, held at the home their recent marriage, A very ap- MrJohn Larsenof Kirkland Lake. Waldron, ‘this week.
MacNeill.
M. Duffy: and her. daughter,
The
two
We’ve seen some real ticket sel]- Miss Vivian McNeill.
as spending a. few:days:at, his’home} Born to Mr: and- ‘Mrs. “Herbert| of Mrs. Gordon” Sadler, on. Satur- propriate. address was. read: by Mr. Miss “Lulu, returned to Ottawa aften-year-old candidates spoken of in.
| day,
ere. .
| Timmons (nee Eva Brown) on Tues- attenAugust: 8rd, at 2-p.m. A So0a Reid Carswell and the presentation ter spending the past ten days at ers; the’ circus people have pretty. The Chronicle two weeks ago were
dance is requested.
fast men on the job, so have the
made by Mr. Crawford Dewar. Mr.
“Mr. andMr.JohnCarthy spen t{ day, July 9th, a son.
from Sand Point, namely “Bernice
Sister- Mary James of St.- Paul, tand Mrs. Robertson were taken by the humeof Mrs. Hugh Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. James Barr of Ne- larger transportation places, but McNeill and Ewart Blackmore and
|the week-end with: friends at Mt, St.| Miss Eileen Gillan of Hamilton is “Mimnesota,
accomp
anied byhersis- -complete surprise- and expressed in braska and Mr. John Barr of Brom- the best ever, in our way of thinking
- Patrick,
spending the -sumaner vacation at: ter, Mrs.
the former took-honors and the lat-—J. Arthur Nugent, feft on a few words their: sincere gratitude
Mrs. Jiames: ‘Carmichael retumed ther. parental home here.
Tuesday to visit their brother, Mr. to the members of the clubs who ley were visitors this week with is Alderman Craig of Arnprior who ter was well up in the standing.
“home after. ‘spendingSome: time in ~iMr. Allan. Wilson has now. onF. Burke of Toronto.
were so kind and thoughful onthis}
Pembroke.
| trol of the mail routes.formerly,W.Mr.
Peter Noonan and daughters, occasion. They hoped to be always
“Mr. and: Mrs. “Willard: Knox: of: run by Mr. J. E.-O'Neill.
“Miss Margaret Noonan, Perth and friends, and of some service to those
-sCarleton‘Place>spent Sunday. with} Miss Anna’Mary O’Neill was the Miss Bernice:
Noonan, Detroit, were | who didnot forget them. _ After the]
“Friends ‘here, :
| guest of Miss Loretta Herrick| of: guests
on Wednesday of last. week address was, read and presentation
Mrs. Ed. ’Mellquaham and. little, Arnprior on Saturday last.
a (BOR, Clarence, are.> at present visitMr. Claude Steen of Detroit: is:7 al thehome:of. Mr. and Mrs. George made a pleasant evening was spent
in dancing.
Refreshments “were.
ang in-Ps
spending a. vacation at the home of: Noonan.
Mrs. William | Burke ‘of Mount | served by members of the clubs :
‘Miss Mildred €Carthy:left on ‘Mon-. his father, Mr. W. J. Steen.
| Saint Patrick). an old. resident of
Leads the World in otor Car Value
day for Ottawa, to. spend some time,
Miss Mary Morrissey of. Ottawa:
swith‘friends.
is enjoying a vacation at the home, this village, has been for the past U.F.O. Pres. Addresses
two:
weeks
visiting
at
the
home
of
“Misses Clare. and.Marie ‘La Blanc. of her grand-father, Mr. W. Mooney.
gre at.present visiting with‘friends,
Miss Annie Comba... accompanied. her brother,Mr. John Dolan, and McNab Township Farmers
at,Kemptville. | by her. niece, “Miss Evelyn Bole,} Mrs. ‘ArthurNugent, ...
Mrs. Jefferies and little daughter! spent Friday last in Carleton Place.. ~ Miss. Edna Timmons recently un- The social held under the -ausderwent a serious operation for ap- pices” of the Sunnyview “United
-wt Vancouver are spending 2holiday
Mr. and Mrs. Rump «andchildren’
Prices of23400" Models,
, with friendshere, .
of Westboro are this week guests) pendicitis 4n- Almonte R..M. hospit- ‘Farmers men’s, women’s and young
* Her many friends inthis. ‘com- people’s. clubs on Tuesday evening
Masters Billy Coburn and -“Foe at the home. of Mr. and Mrs. adi Mul$2100 to $3300
anne are glad to hearthat she is last at McGregor’s school-in McNab
“£00” Advanced Six 4-Door Sedan
ygalaejJeft on Monday to spend a ligan.
_| rapidly recuperating,
township was well attended and
_- week at ‘Petewara.
“Master James Dunn of 4
Mr, J. E..O’Neill fett here on Mon- everything about it reflected credit
.
Miss. Sadié Carmichael of Ottawa ‘was the guest of his cousin,“Master:
day of this week. for Ottawa.to aca>
$2285
_ 3s visiting ‘with her mother, Mrs.: Joby Nugent, ‘for the past two: cept aposition there. “Mrs.O'Neill on President Levi, Secretary Jos.
ster, Coupe, Cabriolet,.
Stanton, the ladies and the execu* Donald Carmichael...
‘Yand
children
‘will.
spend
|
the
sumtive.
©
Victoria
and Sedan Models.
- Miss: Phyllis Bond — of Amprior} Mrs. M. ds ONeill of ‘Flint ‘is
DELIVERED
- gpenta few days with her sister, Spending. the. summer. months. tthe ‘mer months in Pakenham, Taoving > The programme comprised two
tothe
city
in
September.
—
addresse
s,
dancing,
a horseshoe
Fully Equipped,
irs.Barclay Mogge..
guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. E. : My. and Mrs, Frank Neagle and
tournament, won by. Messrs. Thos.
‘Misses. Jean and. Marjorie. Moore} O'Neil.
. children
.of
Smiths.
Falls
acWothing
More to Buy
McWatty and George Noonan, a
gf Pembroke are. “holidaying owith | ‘Mr, Daniel O’Neill,. ir, returned
companied’ by Mr. and Mrs. Michael? softball game between Kenwood
their. grandmother, Mrs. John #F) home last Saturday, after 4
ie | Cullen: and family of Ottawa, spent girls and the Pine Grove
team
\Bloore,
a pleasant. week’s holiday—with | |Sunday last. guests at the homeof
coached by. Billy Wallace. The
The many friends of Mrs. George friends in Ottawa,
d
Mrs.
James
Cox
“Pine Grove appeared to be strong in
igphe ‘were sorryto hear of her} Master’ Lorne- —Braser-* accom| Mr
on
ie ©.closed “operations every department; they
“Thequarry
won hand“pecent illness;"all hope’ for a speedy panied by his little sister, Miss: hereon
Tuesday
of
this
week,
Preily, due in measure to Kenwood’s
mecovery.
Grace Praser, spent last week -visit-| parations are now being made to errors.
The
teams
were:
~ “Mrs, Dr. Millsand little. daughter,| ing friends in Ottawa.
Pine Grove—Mary Dorion, Leila
: ‘Mary,of Toronto, are at. present en- The Misses. Lillian and Isabel move the paraphernalia to Brock— =jjoeying:. their holidays. here and a Diek of Ottawa are spending a) ville. However, the. grading ‘will Campbell, Charlotte Glenn, Dorothy
still continue on the road for ‘several Glenn, | Georgina Ritchie, Dorothy
»Roddys Bay.
‘|month’s vacation at the home of weeks’. duration.
—
| Campbell, Mary Campbell, Eileen
-.
3GnWednesday, July 10th, a sue- their aunt, Miss L. L. Diek.
:
On Wednesday afternoon of last Campbell, Minnie Nieman.
geessful tea was held at the manse
Miss. dna. Fulton,. nurse in: week the Sunday sehool pienie of
Kenwood—M. Sehlievert, I. Lyon,
grounds: waffles and. maple syrup training, of ‘Brooklyn, is enjoying St. Andrew's United-chureh here
A. Felhaver,. G. Abraham, KE. Tupand strawberries. and cake were a month’s vacation at the home of
was
held
at
Cartwright’s
Creek,
the
per,
M. Laderoute, D. Buder, E.
_ gwerved by the ladies, JA good sum her father, Mr. R. Fulton.
old familiar picnic ground. Races
‘wasrealized.
aan
Mrs. Percy ‘Wilson and small son, for old and young alike and ball Johnson and A. Stevenson.
The. first speaker introduced | by
‘|games were greatly enjoyed. The President Levi was R. A. J;effery of
| picnic was largely attended, over a The Chronicle whe pointed out that
hundred being present.
the best way to keep people on the
ONSIDER the delivered, fully ofa:pedal. And alloy steel[ springs ine
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at theWorlds
equipped price of this charming divi ually designed for its size and
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Nash “400” Sedan, and you'll see weight, correlated with Houdaille,
j their.exams, six candidates out of way can this be done to better ad- EXPOSITION Se,
seven being successful, namely, Eli- vantage than by maintaining strong,
immediately it is a car you certainly double-action, outboard-mounted, hyzabeth Waldron, ‘Betty, Battie. Mu- active.clubs through which young
shouldconsider, when you get ready draulic shock absorbers. And the
1 | riel Ceott,
Levi Seward,
Forbes people may be brought together.
to buy.
“world’s eastest steering”!
|Evans. and Allan Steen. Others
Mr. Bruce McNevin of Victoria
who wrote and were successful were county, president
of. the U.F.O.,
For here, at a delivered, fully equipped These are only a few of the features of
‘~Anna Doyle, John J. Early and Ar- gave a very excellent: address that
:
price much lower t han you would this Nash “400”, but they give you an:
“1 thur’ Shaw. >
was listened to by the farmers with
expect to pay for a car ofits size and idea of its greater value and the ex-Don’t fail to hear the addresses a great deal of interest.
He con:
tive "Building by the political candidates, Mr. T. gratulate
character, is an Advaneed Six “400”
traordinarily fine performance you.
d the women especially on
to be officially opened
A. Thompson. and Dr. Murphy, at
Sedan with the Twin Ignition, high may expect from it.
as part of the Empire. | the lawn. social to be held on the the excellent supper they had served
and he said there is no walk in life
_ Compression,valve-in-head, 7-bearing
o
Year:Celebration.
‘presbytery grounds of St. Peter where women can give as much asmotor—with the beauty and style that The delivered, fully equipped price on
Celestine’s church on. the evening sistance to their husbands as on the
have madethe “400” a heavy favorite this, andon all“400” modelsis lower,.
of Tuesday, July 23rd. There ‘will farm. Next week The Chronicle will
be a supper, a good musical. pro- publish a more detailed Aeport of
among all the year’s new cars—and for the simple reason that all this
gramme and other attractions. Mr. McNevin’s address.
with a host of other costly-car fea- equipment—Bijur Centralized Chassis:
Everybody welcome!
tures never available before in this Lubrication, Houdaille hydraulic:
. shock absorbers, bumpers, spare tire:
_Fourth Wrigley Marathon Swim
price field.
in two events (Friday, Aug. 23,—
lock, and tire cover—is installed at the:
for women, and Wed. Aug. 28,
Such features, for instance, as Bijur factory and included in the factory’
+
Kinburn
or men and winners of women's
Centralized Chassis Lubrication which price. Some dealers charge as much as
|
race) for. the world championi
oils 29 chassis points at the pressure $50 to $60 extra for bumpers alone: .
ship and $50,000purse—the greatMrs. T. A. Woodsof Ottawa spent
Mrs. McNaught: and children are
_ est international sport spectacle.
spending. a holiday with friends at. the week-end with Mrs. A. G.
s

| Delivered, Fully Equipped

including Touring, Road=
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- TORONTO ~ONTARIO |

"Competitive Displays of Agricul

Smyth,

Vennacher.

Rev. Mr. Watson, who went on a
‘Mr. Lorne Fulford” of Ottawa
t
k-end at the home of trip to England a few weeks ago,
spent and
theweek-end
is expected home next week.
Mr.
Mrs. Jamesa Headrick.
- Trots andpaces featuring
‘The 1920: Canadian” National. Standard
‘Miss Vivian. Whyte of Brandon,
“Mrs. Archie Yuill and children of
Bred Society ‘Futurity.
Exhibition ...... the fifty-first.
{Chelsea Falls, Que., spent a few Man., visited Fitzroy and Arnprior| =
Outboard» Motor.
days with friends here last week. relatives during the past week. _
Ba -,..celebrates Empire Year, and > . International.
Boat Regatta and Yacht Races.
‘Rev. Mr. Saddingtonof Arnprior
Mr. and Mrs. Dalgleish and
the brilliance of theentire two
daughters, Elsie and Flora, of. Ken- conducted the services in St. John’s
Government Exhibits. from prace |more spent Sunday with Mr. and church, Antrim, on Sunday morning.
‘weeks’ presentationwillprovide
tically every Country
inthe
ix
World.
- Misses Nell Trew and Birdie
Mrs. John Fraser.
Messrs. Elmer Barrie and Stanley Hawkins of Ottawa were week-end
Grand Stand“Military and Nawal
*to-be-remembered spectacle for
Fraser of Ottawa and Mr. Murray visitors at the home of Mrs. J. W.
Pageant, ‘‘ Britannia's Muster”;
by? 1500 performers onthe World's Yuillof Chelsea spent the week-end Smith.
~ the more thanttwo millionvisie
Mr, Levi Blair and his men are
at their homes here. .
Largest Stage. .
erecting a large barn for Mr. Sam
a tors. Be
- Fist Showingof 1930 Motor: - Mrs. Robt. J. Headrick yeturned Hudson.
The frame was raised on
on Saturday from Beaver Falls, N.
Car. Models...
Low
ratesby rail and boat,Am le accommoY., accompanied by Myr. and Mrs: Tuesday.
Sendfor
or illustrated booklets describing
NationalAircraft Show and.Care John Hanson and haby, who spent
The bus. line running from
Otwoe entire impire Year Celebration.
nival of the Sky.
the week-end with friends, return- tawa to Arnprior is proving very
satisfactory to holiday travellers,
aeBRADSHAW, H.W. WATERS,
4 Concerts by 2000 Vole En. . ing to Beaver Falls.on Tuesday.
General Manager :
‘Miss C. lL. Paris and friends, Mr. and the hours very satisfactory to
“fo© President
hibition. Chorus.
and Mrs. Drake of New York, left parties gong to the city for the day.
Rev.
T. A. Woods, who is holding
last week ofr.a motor trip to North
1 Bay, and visited Mr. and Mrs. John special aicetines at Kilmaurs, ocParis. and family at their summer eupied the pulpit in Trinity United
| home, returning home by way of the church, Almonte, on Sunday morn|} ing and at Appleton in the- after-| Muskoka Lakes, Huntsville, ete.
‘ Congratulations are due Master noon.
lan McNab,.son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew McNab of White Lake, who
was successful in obtaining the Low |
_ ture in-allits Branches.

IV-—Harold_ Me- baby. of Carleton Place
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|Hendanaters
‘for Groceries, Flo ur, Fish, Fruit amd“Vetetables. ~
ce
Phone:20.
_All| goods Promptly delivered in Town |

- Sand Point:My. A. F

B,

Wilson of Ottuva

spent the weekend in town.

$10
00arcakebuysf
16Th Red
| Lge. tin heavysyrup peaches 200:|
“pathG. Sugar. —
if Golden Wax Beans,2 Ibs.—2Te an
--39¢ FineJapan Tea—

Ivory Soap Flakesones
“49 Nice BlackTea
|
.Oyster shellper 100Ib.mond
1
59Armand ‘naiie Black
‘tea
Te -Extra coffee fresh ground.sees
A9c |
|-68e
se Armand's specialCeylonBe

- tea ee

. Finest breakfastcoffee 80e |

3
|PrattsPoultryand stock food.“Liverpodl
coarse.2 salt0, 100, 50 Ib.bags:
‘High oregarden @andfieldseeds.. Onionsets.Freshfisheveryweek.

:

“Mr. and. Mrs. Eldon Bradley and
family of Stittsville are now oc-]
| cupying the Log Cabin,
‘Mr.-and Mrs. Clarence Phillipsof
| Montreal are holidaying with
e
| former's sister, Miss A. Phillips.
Mr. Campbell: Carmichael © of
‘Buckingham, Que., visited at his}
| parental home here over the’ week- :
end,
Miss. Mayme Lynn spent a Pow a
days. of this week the guestof her
brother, My. M. A. Lynn, Smiths
Falls,

cons

oS

Portlandcement,hard wall plaster, Gyproc.
Window screens, screen doors, screen wire and
fly swatters
-f

"Cleveland Bicycles
All sizes.

Paris Green Oe
.
cach ue dicebnuncavues A5c. Ib.
Arsenateof lead .............+.2.5+.+-+-30¢ Ib.
Arsenate of lime veececcsecseerseecese+. 200 Ib,

Mower sections, mower cuards, mower knife
stones

~ Hayforks, hayfork rope and pulleys

_

Wallpaper alwaysin stock. |

;

-Mr.-and Mrs. .P. . Sommerville
| and. daughter, Cavell” Middleville,
have ‘opened up their cottage for the |.
holidays.
oo "The: Misses: Elizabeth and Mildred|
| Stewart ofCapreol are visiting at
‘the: Home of their | aunty: - Mrs.

Softballs, bats andrule books

.

to Sy,

.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Melvile Royce and
called on
| Intyre, Ruby MeManus.friends: here ‘last. Sunday.
Sr. fil to Jr. [V—Elva Brown.
Misses Margaret, Muriel and
Jy. If to. Sr. U—Gordon MeLeona Jackson are. spending their
Intyre, Carl Brown, Violet Yuill.Jr. I to Sr. I—orothy Brown,‘| holdiays in Carleton Place.
Lawrence Barrie, Milford- Barrie, ~My, and Mrs. Earl McCaffrey, and
Master Bobby of Carleton Place and
| Mary McManus.
Sr. Primer—John Becket, Char Mr. and Mrs. Moulton of Toronto
spent the week-end with Mr; -and
‘lotte Becket.
ax, Primer—Marion Logan, oer Mrs. C. A. Jackson:
Visitors at Wm. Millar’s last Sunguerite Yuill, James McManus.
day were: Mr. and Mrs. John Er‘skine, Misses. Elizabeth and. Ruth
Edwards of Clayton} Mr. and Mrs.
| J. L. Erskine of Ramsay; Mr. and
Mrs. Lorne Ring and children of
Amprior,.
Jr. IV.

all makesof cars.
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FURRIER
4
RENFREWONTARIO.

Lake and Waba.

Goodyeartires and tubes alwaysinstock to fit

‘

_N.D.BUDD|

~

PAKENHAM AND McNAB_

Miss Gladys Bandy has returned
to her parental home here for a
vacation, .
Mrs. Wilbert Fumerton and childYen are having a holiday with Appleton friends.
‘Masters Billy and Lawrence Millar are visiting relatives at White

:

- price against any others..

PROMOTIONS IN No’s. 3and 11,

sister, Mrs. Jas. Raycroft, Darling. |

andsteel rods

maa

- for comparison as to quality and

Miss Rena Royce is visiting her

_ Trowls, spinners, lines, hooks, minnow pails,

a

send any part of
thesenew. models to your own home

|

|—

FISHINGTACKLE

:

Independent of anydesire to

purchase let. us

:

GAS, Ete.

We close at 100’clock every Saturday night.

.

Ourentire 1980 sample models fur

=. Coats © of: Hudson Seal, Persian
oo Lamb, Mink, quirrel, Beaver, Rac——eoon, "Muskrats, ete. is now com-

Bellamy Road

1

CEMENT, COAL,

+
oe

“During uly and:“August “We Offer”
10 Per’ Cent. Reduction on our
7 Entire Stock

edal. at the high school. entrance

xamination in» Arnprior, and also
his teacher, Miss E. McColl, on
herbrilliant pupil.
:
On Sunday morning in St. Andrew’s United church, Rev. Mr. Me= _| Naught officiated at a beautiful and
-solemn ‘baptismal service at which
the infant son, Ross McKay,of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Headrick; White
Lake, and the infant daughter,Gloria
Jean, of Mr. and Mrs. John Hanson.
of. Beaver Falls were baptised.

HARDWARE, ROOFING,» TINWARE, PLUMBING,

f

BUY NOW AND SAVE

FOR EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

‘

Fu
urs+ of Quality
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|TaylorBros. Ltd

_ gmagnificent, inspiringand long- |

“plete.

P. J. McDERMOTT,Elgin Street.

ty,
ait
i

Augt5SepeT

White Lake

ye

EXHIBITION

~CANADIANNATIONAL

ENG
Lights”

Je

Telephone 30.

JOHN STREET.

Arnprior, Ont.

